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ABSTRACT

UNIT COLLAPSE. A HISTORICAL ANALYSIS OF TWO DIVISIONAL BATTLE
IN 1918 AND 1944, by Major Thomas Michael McGinnis, USA
120 pages

This study seeks to determine the potential causes for unit
collapse in combat through a comparison and analysis of two
American divisions. The firsto',/ the 35th Infantry Division
fought in the Meuse-Argonne Offensive in September 1918, in
World War I. The second, the 28th Infantry Division, collapsed
while attacking into the Huertgen Forest in November 1944,
during World War II. Each divisions' performance is examined
from activation through disintegration using the available
historical records. The analysis of the battles focuse* on th
collapse of the separate infantry regiments and battalions. T
study uses current theories on unit collapse as a basis for th
analysis.

It concludes that current theory only partially explains the
Issues involved. These units collapsed because of a number of
.i•ractive forces that began as the divisions prepared for
c,(il'at. The most important factors involved the
interrelationship within the command, control and communicati
system. This included leadership performance, stability in
command, and key personnel casualties. In both cases the
tactical employment of the divisions and their communications
breakdowns had major adverse impacts. Finally, the negative
effects of terrain and the actions of the enemy exacerbated th4
adverse conditions. Prior combat experience and excessive
enlisted casualties were not the primary causes in the majorit
of regiments analyzed.
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ABSTRACT

UNIT COLLAPSE: A HISTORICAL ANALYSIS OF TWO DIVISIONAL
BATTLES IN 1918 AND 1944, by Major Thomas Michael
McGinnis, USA, 121 pages

\

This study seeks to determine the potential causes for unit
collapse in combat through a comparison and analysis of two
American divisions. The first, the 35th Infantry Division
fought in the Meuse-Argonne Offensive in September 1918, in
World War I. The second, the 28th Infantry Division,
collapsed while attacking into the Huertgen Forest in
November 1944, during World War II. Each divisions'
performance is examined prom activation through
disintegration using the available historical records. The
analysis of the battles focuses on the collapse of the
separate infantry regiments and battalions. The study uses
current theories on unit collapse as a basis for this
anal ysi s.

It concludes that current theory only partially explains
the issues involved. These units collapsed because of a
number of interactive forces that began as the divisions
prepared for combat. The most important factors involved
the interrelationship within the command, control and
communications system. This included leadership
performance, stability in command, and key personnel
casualties. In both cases the tactical employment of the
divisions and their communications breakdowns had major
adverse impacts. Finally, the negative effects of terrain
and the actions of the enemy exacerbated the adverse
conditions. Prior combat experience and excessive enlisted
casualties were not the primary causes in the majority of
regiments analyzed.•
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

War is not A~ pr.tty thingv even in victory.. It is
aglier otiji In defeat. It is at It* ugliest when
it invokes its awiful power to cast brave men as

k CowardIs. Twice now this had happened in the .
MDivision's battle ... This time it w~s not even

an enes-y attack that sot it off;1 threat of attack
&I-in* had bee enough. H.'e It was at its ugliest
and Its mozt inexplicable, that amyst~rious -mass
contagion which through centuries of warfare has
oftentimes gripped oveo the most experienced
troops. It wao ugly# Incredible but nonetheless
real.&

The preceding qiootation suggests that the collapso

of this Wiorld War 11 Auerican infantry battalion v'as a

Nmysteriou aim ass conitagi on." Hawver, it way not 6ave been

as tmfathonable as the autl~or suggests. An understanding

of its causes to axtremeoly important to the American, Aray.

Ini all of its major wars, American units, at various times,

havo collapsed whilo facing the enoay. In the

Revolutionary WLar, Washingtoots forcos collapsed while

defo.'ding Long Wsand. Iii the Civil W~v-.w both Coofederate

and Union unite. collapsed at Uwickam~auga. In W.orld War 1',

Nil the 35th Infantry Division collapsed while attacking In the

Keuso-Argonne Offenisive. Numerous units collapsed during

World "ar Ilf including the 28th Infantry Division La the

Kuertgen Pcrost. Finally, in Korea, th* Chircose

Coaunists overran the 2nd Infantry Diviuion in Nove.ber

N'4



1950. In each c4ws* when a unit collapsed, it had

disastrous consequoncews therifore, it is extremely

Isportant to understand why units collapte.

-CURENT THEORY

One of the first military thinkers to seriously

write about unit collapse was Colonel Charles J. Ardant

duPicq. In his pioneering woork, Dattl 2Wdivs he tried

to determine the causes for victory and defeat of armies.

His analyses led him to the conclusion that man was the

cri t ical ingredient in battle. 3 Consequently, Ardant

duPicq examined the impulses which affected tho soldier on

the battlefield.

He postulated that "Man is capable of standing

before a certain amount of terror; beyond that he flees

from the battle*.* He believed that the moral

superiority of the attacker, combined with surprise, could

instill fear in the enemy and cause the most resolute

dcfonders to flee.,b Furthermore, the dispersal of

sol'!ers on the modern battlefield created feelings of

isolation which *ade the fighting man more susceptible to

the psychological effects of an attack.0 He contended

that an overreliance on technical and aaterlal oeasur*s

could d..oraliz. a force if, and whon, the material

suPpo• rts failed.

2



Ardant duPicq believed that military organizations

could overcome th&e4 problems. The first requireaent wai

strong discipline i4os*d by the leaders while the army

prepared for batt'-v.& When the soldiers dispersed under

fire, a strong sense of unit cohesion was essential to

provide mutual moral support among the soldiers and preveo.t

disintegration. 7 Ardant duPicq identified fear, surpri"

caused by enemy action and friewdly material failure,

psychological and physical isolation, loss of office,

control and lack of cohesion as poisibl; contributi._j

factors to unit collapse.

^Alro commenting on the dynamics of unit collapse was

S.L.A. Marshall in tfim Aoainst Fires first published in

1947. Marshall continued the examination of Ardatit

duPicqrs critical battlefield element but shifted the focus

to the Aa•rican tighting aoldier. He, stated that "In ihe

course of ... WWorld War III we learned anew that man is

supreme, that it is the soldier who fights who wins

battles...O" Marshill believtd that aoldie•r fought for

their coo.-ades. Nwever, if the soldior considered himself

alone and lsolated, he became demoraiized and combat

ineffective*. The tacticai dispersion required for

survival wh*e the soldiers cane under fire, added, to this

feeling of isolation..' Consequently, it was e*cntial

for strong appointed or awergent leaders to lead from the

front and try to control their soiditrs during battle.&&

3
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Marshall believed that *ffective interpersonal

comuAinca&ti-on wer* critical to ,maint~nanc* of small unit

control and cohesion in combat and that it was the leaders'

duty to footer that Information-zharing process.&1

At on* point MArshall specifically addressed the

causes of unit disintogration. H# contended that i.

ev~'y larq& panic starts with some very minor *vent..

They Erun3 as a b4dy because something had happened which

had made thorn suddenly and dQsperately fearful.' 3* H&

believed that some unexplained movement t-) the rear causos

th* other soldiers, tf they do not know its reason, to join

the %utzpected flight. Consequently, commanders must keep

their spldýers well informed of the, tactical situation and

unit status.9,* Marshall contended that poor information

flow, which can lead to surprise, is another potential

cauvi of collapse. He &Xso reemphasized the importance of

the l~ear and the how Isolation contributed to fear in the

soldier.

Dr. Dor-othy'Clark of John*s Hopkins Unliversity

conducted a major 3itudy on "Casualties as a Moaxure of tho

Lors of (Gomat Effectiveness of an Infantry Battalion" for

the flopartamet of tho Army in 1954. Her study examined 44

infantvy battalions in 7 different engagemonts in Wo~rld War

IS. She attwW'46ed to idantify the percentage of casualties

z uni'v cou.&ld sustain prior to becom~ing combat ineffectiv*.

H~r analysi%; indicated that tho use of spociftc casualty

4



percentages to dotormine combat oft~ctivibnoss was TNa gross

overoaipl~ficatiaei not siupported by tht-- ýoabat data. "15

Howeverl, she went on to wt'ite. t.',at losooss of "4 to 23

percent in enlisted moo ... and thie resultant temporary

demoralization can be swiftly &xploit~d...Complet#

demoralization of such a unit ... may b* achieved by the

inflýiction of loss.s in the rango, of 40 to 70

percent. IO

Despite thisp her research indicated that thew

difference in the ability of the Individual infantry

battalions to carry out their missions was not solely a

~ff -~ fun1ction' of~ the casualties sustained. Rather, leadership,

fir I: r,& and reinforceeents, and comamuication were

"the mosit frequ.-nt and poweri~ul influences.*17

.. 01 -71Consequently, Clark's study adds casualties, friendly fire

1>1 support and r~inforcembnts to the, list of potential fartors

contributing to unit collapse.

3"-'One of the more recent works to preoeot possible

causes for unit collapse, is Richard Holmes' Acts !;ýf -Warj-

T-n. Pehavor- Qf Mten in Wio. While Holmes covers the

broad spectrum of tsaucos concerning me-n in battle, ho

devcoteu a short section to potential causes f or unit

disintegration. He cites anid supports Marshall's

cotention~ that panic is triggered by a misunders'tood

a ction followed by blind flight. Holwes reiterates Ardant

duPicqts caution &;ainst aa Q~verrelianc* on tochnical majn%

X5



for e~fense as well as the im~portance of moral forces. H.

A suggests that heavy bombardment increases stress and

creates feelings of isolation which both Ardant duPicq and

-~ Ma~rshall cited 4as a potential cause of panic. H* provides

*xuWil~s from thio V~rcdun trenches oi IdorlI6 War' 1p carpet

bombing fr World War II and the Falkland Island campaign.

Holmes gives examples of th4 Britishi in the Eritrea in 1940

and th'& Israelis in 19703 to suggest that command actions

are another influential factor contributing to thot

condit~onii surrounding unit collapse. 1 0 Finally, he

introduces collective fatigu* as a potential factor when he

wr'.tea that, "a col~tctivo form, of low.-key combat

exhajustion in w~hich, a whole, unit stoply driftsp slowlyV and

uncfrangtically: away from the firing lino."v Holm*%

introduces artillery fire, and collective exhaustion as

potential factors affecting collapso.

These authors provide an excellent overview of the

significant theories on tht~ ;Lausvd Of unit collapse. Each

suggests several different factors that act as tho primary

cause of collapse. Th* aost6 significant is the rol* that

the leader and corwinlcatiaceis play in ov4-rcoaino the

paralysing effects of fe-r and isoldtion. Another critical

issue is th. role of the enemy in cre~ating surprise and

coincentrating his indirect fire powur. Phy-iuicl ia11ssuos

such as the extent of casuault'*s and collec ti f* xh~aust i o

I are other potential caus~as.

x 6



THESIS

This thesis will examine thes. and other potential

causes for unit collapse. It will test the hypothesis that

there are physical, psychological, or other factors which

are comaon to units that collapse in combat. It will do

this through examination of two historical examples of

-Ametrican units.

DEFINITIONS

In discussing unit collapse, it is first ntessary

to define what is meant by collapse. For the purpose of

this theui,, "collapse" is the sudden inability of a unit

tc perform the mission it originally undertook. A

particularly disastrous type of collapse is when a unit

disintegrates. A unit "disintegrates' when its soldiers or

sboieimnts lost the willingness or ability to perform

thel? combat func'.ion in such a manner that their superiors

are unabl* to control them.

It, &s icoportan+ to d.stinguish unit collapse fro

loss of coiabat effectiveness. It is possible for i unit to

bocxa combat Ar4ffactive without collapstng. Lksits which

are not cat, bat of-ctivo might be wi'ling to continue to

fight. Hoi"-or, thei- ccbat powor is so dapletd t.hat

they a no loager atle to carry on the battle. This is

contrautod with unit collapse *er* th* unit may b*

physically capable of cantinuing to fight but is unwilling

or unabl*ý to do so.

7



This thesis will analyze, and compare two American

National Guard divisions that collapsed during offensive

operations to determinQ if there are factors in common to

units that collapse. The two divisions chosen were the

35th Infantry Division and the 28th Infantry Division. The

35th Infantry Division collapsed during the Keuse-Argonne

Of fensiv* in September 1918, in World War 1. The 28th

Infantry Division collapsed while attacking into the

Huertgon Forest in November 1944,p during World War II.

These divisionvt were first chosen because they had an.

identifiable collapse as opposed to simply being defeated

by a stronger opponenit. Additionally, sufficient material

427i was available to pro~vide an in-iiepth analysis. Finally,

IA' ~ the causes for each collapse are still controversial. The/ 4 ~fact that National Ga-ard divisions we@re chosen represents

no particular bias against uuch unitu. Examples of Regular

and Natiotial Army division collapses are also possible.

In structuring the study, divisions were chosen as

the major units for several reasons. First, they controlEl.~As-averal smaller combat units, spocifically, regirant% and

~ battalions. They are the first unit to have, significant

combat arms other than infantry available to influence the

. .. .. .. .. .action of their subordinate units. Sine* these combat

~.. multipliers vay not necessarily engage in actual com~bat,

the division -onitinues to exist despite staggering losses



to or collapse of any ori* or several Of Its engaged

regiments or battalions.

Wdithin the divisional frameotorht this study will

focus on the actions of battalions and regiments. These

are studiod because they are the largest units in which

almost all members angage in actual combat with the enemy

* in carrying out the divisions' missions. They are large

enough to act independently in support of division plans

and have sufficient smaller companiesg, platoons and squads

to offset any one weak subelement. Conversely,, they are

small enough to act as coh~sive elements so that the

ii ~ soldiors within them generally experience similar combat

conditions. They are the general focus of a soldier's

stnso of unit identity and coh*%ion. Analysis of two

divisional engagements at this echelon providod examples of

four r*eglaental and two battalion collapses. It also

/ I provided two regiaents and one battalion which lost combat

effectivenes% but did not collapse.

To focus the examination of these divisions, the

analysis was directed at physical, psychological$ and othor

factors which might have cauued the collapse. Th* first

factors tested tier* thoue identifiod by the writers cited

proviously. Other issues examined included command and

control, friendly tactical employteent, the actions of

opposing fo-rces, previous oxperience, training, terrain,

length of the battle.and soldier expectations.

9



Taken tcogether these factors cover the major

influences on a division in comtbat. This broad approach

fills a void in cw'rrnt ves~arch about men in battle which

has focused primarily oni individual soldiers and th&

factors affecting thee. The, United States Army along w.ith

all others, has experienced this pvoblom throughout its

history and can expect to face, it again in the future.

Therefore, it is Important to analyze those units which

have collapsed to determkine if any common causative factors

... ..e..erg..
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CH4APTER 11

THE COILLAPSE OF THE 35TH DIVISION

IN THE MELM4z-ARGONNE

-~ -~ * EPTEIIBERy 1918

The, British say that the. Battle of Waterloo vas won
on the cricket lawns of Eton and Narrow. The 35th
D~ivision ... lost Its punch on th. dancing floors
of West Point, in the Efficlency Board rooms at
Cuap Deniphan, and in the UnMited States Army system
which replaces National Guard officers, however
competent, with Regular Army officers, however
incoWaptent.'

This *xplanat ion, extracted from the, 3.5th Division's

World War I history, Ergom auguots Hill to FEjrWMot.

provides a simple e*cplanation for its collapse in combat.

It i#Aplies that the West Point trained Regular Army

officers woe, incompetent. In this incompetence, they

tried to elitainato -fully capable National Guard offIicers

for inefficiency. kliil* this *xcplanation may satisfy the,

pride of the, 35th Divisiongs soldiers, it only touches on

one possible, cause for this collapse. To understand this

unitts. collapse, it is necessary to go beyond the"

simplistic .*otional reactions.

Th* 35th Division collapsed while, fighting in the

A I1.uoe-Argonne, Of fensiv* from 26 to 30 Septekber 1918.

Aft.o- only four days of fighting, the division was no

1 '4 longer an effective cowbat division. Only the emergency

12



us* of the 35th Divisionts engineer regiment stopped a

Gerwan counterattack from recapturing larq# anounts at hard

wosA territory. The First "ry had~ to rush the v~teran 1st

Division into th* line to relieve the 35th. The I Corps

Inspector Soneral who investig,6t~d the collaps. i*atedj,

I "That after Sept. 27th the D~ivision was really on* In Oasi*

only as maneuvwring Esic3 power with intact unitig, txcopt

the Engineers Csic3 ceaged to e&cist.' 3

This chapter will examin, the causes for the

collapse of 35th Division. Fir'st,, it will review th#

preparation of the division for deployment and combat.

Noxtu, it v.ill. describ* the setting for the battl# and the

actual sequence of events in combat leading to the collapse

of the individual rtgimetws. Finally, it will analyse the

causes for tho division's collapse.

ORSANIZATIGN, TRAINING AND PREPARATION

On~ 5 August 1917, the Kanrnas and Missouri National

Gsuard Brigados ware ordered into Foderal service and

designatod the 35th Division. "issouri contributed 14,262

DA n while Kansas added 9g,761. Drafteesj, primarily from

-IKansas and Missouri filled out the ranks to approxiraatoly

- ~ 27,000 soldiors. Th* newly activated 35th Division

organized in Camp Doniphang Oklahorma for training in early

Sept ekber .

11



At CaW Doniphant the division underwent its initial

reOrganization and training. To bring tho newcly formed

division under the Army#* new tables of organizatioti the&

nine Natic*zal Guard regiamets were reorganized into four

full strength regiments. Still other reglawnto were split

to farm the necessary support units such as machine gun

battalions. Cne result of this action was that

approximately 50% of the senior Guard comm~anders no longer

had units to commandO.

At this point it is necessary to review th*

structure of the World War I square of tho 35th Division.

This division had two infantry brigades, an artillery

brigad*, an 4ngineer r~giuentp a signal battaliao and a

machine gun battalioti. The division had a coimbinod total

strength of 28v,059 officers and men% Tho infantr'y brigade

consisted of two infantry regiments of thr*e battalions

*,ach.. In the 35th Division, the 69th Brigade norually

-commanded the 137th and 130~th Rogiments while the 70th
Brigade controlled the 139th and 140th Rgimenitz.

Brigadier gooerals commanded brigad**s, colonels coammanded

regiments and majors commanded ba~ttalions. An infantry

~,-r~croiment was authorized 3768 officers and enlisted men. Of

th-eso# 3172 enlisted men mand 87 officera ware r.uib*rs of
the comibat infantry battalions or machine gun compariios.



Followitng this reorganization,, 1ajor General William

M.Wright, th* Rogular Army division commander, left ior an

inspection tour of France an 17 September A917. Brigadier

General Lucien G. Bwryp a Regular Army~ -.fficer and the

artillery brigad* commander, assumied the coommnd of the

~~division until Wright's return on 1O D<,,ceaber 1917.7

Consque-t!-, Ge~nral Berry was responzible for resolving

the status of the, snior National Guard Officers in the

division. During the fall of 1917 an- spring of 1918, he

eliminated several senior Quarit office~rs for inefficiency

or Lvadical reasons. A medical board discharged Brigadier

General N.C. Clark, the, t father* of the current Missouri

Nationtal Guard,, for high blood pressure and bad lungs.

Brigadior Soenral Arthur B. Donneliv of the St. Louis

Nat~tcnal Guiard resigned rather than undergo examination.

Four cok:eiols, thre of whou ~*r regimental commanders,

wer* roacrved froia the division for Inefficiency. At least

- - ~three, lieoutenant colon"ls and four abajors were discharged

or tra~nsferred for efficioncy or skedical rtasons.O

By the tia. the division launched It* attack In

September 1916, JR.gular Army offic@rs filled almost all

senior coftanad and otaff positions. Thcese included the

comwan2ding genoral, both brigad* and division artz1lievy

cov~andlors and three of four regimental commiatdors. In the

key staff positions, the chief of staff, C-,G-a

quartermaster, signal officor an-1 machino gun offIic~r were
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all Regular Army. The adjutant# inspector general and

engineer had bee~ Regular Army until July# 1918p w~hen

National Guard officers resumed those duties. The

remaining field grade offIicers in the division were

Nation-al Guardsman. Th. average age of these senior

officers was 44 years old with only three being below,

ii After completing its Initial organization In

September 1917,p the division began its training. Training

for the first sixteen w..ks, following the War Department

circular on the subject, *up-hasized trench warfare methods

I for the officers, a system of schcols for all specialties,,

and practical instruction for the individual soldiers. In
--- ...

February and March 1918, the division coa~centrated on small

unit to division :olloctiv* training asu wel aemasizing

specialist schiools. These P',cluded a 1*aideru~hip sc.hool for

~. ~. platoon leaders anid a li~ison schcol attended by almoot

11 3000 students. Collective training Included exorcises in

both trench and open warfare. Training culminated on 2

April with a divisioo road march of eight oiles which

included minor tactical problems a#d commtunications

exercisCAM.'

Betwecn 11 April and early Jun. 19161, the division

was *4¶route ovevsoas.12 However, sufficienit infantry had

aerived by 2-2 May to begin traitiing in France. The four

4 infantry regiments each occupiod different training sites

16
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behind the British. During the next month thne regime~nts

interrupted thoir prescribed training to move c~osor to

their future trench %*citor. This cost th. division

thirteen training days and brcA~ht a newi sot of British

advisors to conduct the, training. Training during this

period emphasized individual soldier skills with sow* small

unit march... A significant weakness during this period

- ~ 'was the, lack of signal training bocause the signal

battalion had not yet arrived in Framce. A second novo

brought th. division behind the relatively quiet sector of

the front in the loge, mountains for two weieks of further

training. This move involved both a shift in- locwa~tiofl and

a change in advisorts from British to French. The now.

program emphasized trench war fzr*.K A tOn 30 June,, the division bogan sharing

r.eponsibility for the War.sorling is.ctor of th-& front with

a French divisiont for about 30 day. During this period ,

trentch fighting. The division directed the units in

r~er~va to secure adequate training space and to conduct

r ~training in op~n %warfare. In compliance with thisI Idirect.Ive, on 13 July the 70th Brigade conducted a, brigade

comand and control exercise without troops. Oh 2 August,

- .~ sth.# 69th Srigade conducted the same o*xrclw. and followed

with a brigade attack in the open on 9 Auguot.La
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(he division's training ended on 14 August when it

assu full rt.spoIsibility for about 30 kilomoters of the

French Qrardmer sector. It remained in this area until I

September when it was relieved and used as the First Army

*e*erv* in the St. Hihiel operation. 1 4 To support th*

offensive, the division conducted night movcpments on 10, 11

and 15 September. During the nights of 19 and 20

Se*tember, the division moved into its attack positions for

the Meune-Argonne offensive. It relieved the F'rench 73rd

Division near the Grange-le-Comte Farn. The 69th Brigade

occupied forward positions behind French outposts with two

battalions until the attack on the morning of 26

Stpt ember. I0

Before looking at the Meuso-Argonne attack, a

comparison with the training time of other American

divisions in the American Expeditionary Force is

important. The prescribed training plan called for three

distinct phases. The first phase was small unit tactics

with the second being service in a quiet sector of the

front. During th# third phase units returned to a training

A £• area to correct deficiencies and conduct division maneuvers

in open warfare. Eight divisions In France completed all

three phases. Two of themv the 80th and 33rd participated

in the attack on 26 S~ptwber. Six divisions. only

completed the first phase. Of these, the 37th, 79th and

91st participated iki tho offenidv2. Fifteen divisiocis,
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Including the 35th, completed th* first two phas.. of

-~ training. They averaged 58 training days while, th. 35th

c~ondkmt~d 66. Four two-phas. divisions, th* 4th, 28th,

35th and 77th joined the, attack on the, opening day of the

of f~nsiv*.'& Of these un~its, the 35th Division performed
the poorest in the, House-Argonne of fensive.

B~twesn activation and commitment, the division

chain of command experienced trem~dous turbulence. When

Major General Petor E. Traub assumed command of the&

division on 20 July 1918, he was the fourth division

comm~ander sinc* activation in August 1917. During this

peralod the division had four chiefs of utaff with the

latest be~ing assigned on 20 September 1918. The 6%'h

Brigade had four com~uanders and the 70th [vigad. had

three. At regimental level th. turnover was *v~n higher.

__ Two regiments had seven changes of co~mmnd, one had six,,

and the, last had only three. At battalion level th*

average number of cowizandevs was 3.5. The culmination of.4 this revolving door policy occurred on the ova of the
battlo. On 21 B8,pt..ber 1918 both infantry brigades

receivad n*- comm~anders along with the 139th Regiment;. On

22 Soptember, the, 140th Regiaent raceiviad a now commander.

~ 'I On 25 Septeiab~r a new commAnder report*ed to the 138th

k~qiuaent. Furtherubore, at the start of theý battle, throee

of twelve battalion commanders ve'e captains wrium* only

I ~ ¼ .povie4-co was in tho National Guard. 1 " Therefore1 , the

'9
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division changed two brigade comm~andors and three of taut

regImmetal cowmauidori in less than a week.

ATTACK IN THE MWKS-ARSONNE

The terrain In which the 3~5th Division would tight

was generally open rolling farmland. However, to enter

this territory, the division had to pass through

approximately 500 meters of battle--scarred no-man's land

covered by heavy wire entanglemnts. Vauquois Hill, with

Its strong fortifications, complex trench system and

extensive obstacles dominated the division sector. Once

past this initial defensiv* position, ravines and destroyed

villages dotted the open farmland. These of fered excellent

locations for enemy machine gun positions. There were

three suall forests in the sector which tho enemy used bo

conceal machine gun positions. These were the Rossignol,
94 / ~ Cheppy, and the largestp the Kontrebeau Woods.

Additionally, the *nemy had *xcellenit artillery observation

from the Argonne Forest to the west of the division sector

I and the hills to the north of Exermc.nt. 1 0 Finally, the

the Suanthe Creek divided the sector as far north as

Charpentry. The sector started -at 4a width of 2500 metors

at the line of departure and expanded to 5000 motors at

Exermont.1 O (See Map tv page 21)

The mission of the 35th Division was relatively

sinw.. The I Corps Field 0-der Number 57 directed the

35th Division to advance six kilometers to the ridgo east
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of Charp~ntry to the corps objective. Then, it required a

sixt*oen kilometer advance to positions north of Excermont to

take th. First Army objective by the end of the f'irst day.

It also provided extensive instructions for liaison wiýý.::

the army. These included guidance on tlie axis of liaison,

~ visual signals, the us& of pigeons, pyrotechnics and panel

markings for aircraft.Os

Th. division translated thes* instructions into an

attack along a two and a half kilomete? front. It

designated the 69th Brigade to lead th. attack followed by

the 70th Brigade. The gwner~al configuration of the

division's units for the attack is shown belows

69th Brigade

137th Infantry Regiment 138th Infantry Regiment

S3rd Battalion 3rd Battalion

2nd Battalion, 139th Regiment (mop-up)

2nd Battalion 1st Battalion
1st Battalion (reserve) 2nd Battalion (reserve)

2 Companies of the 129th Machine Gun Battalion

70th Brigade
(Division Reserve)

139th Infantry Rwgiwent 140Oth Infantry Regiment
3rd Battalion 1st Battalion
1st Bat',talion 2nd Battalion

h .. ~Brigade Reserve
3rd Battalion, 140th Regiment
128th Kachin* Gun Battalion
130th Mlachin* Gun Battalion22
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Within this formation, the division directed the 69th

ýM Brigade to attack with its regiments abreast with their

battalions in column. On. battalion was to lead, the

second battalion was to follow in support,, while, the third

battalion was to serve as the regimental reserve. The plan

called for the lead units to bypass the fortifications on

Vauquois Hill and Rossignol Woods. To clear bypassed

resistance, a battalion from the 70th Brigade was assigned

to the 69th Brigad*.21

The eno-my facing the 35th Division was the *lit* 1st

Guards Division commanded by the German Crown Princ*.=4

I Corps G-2 &w~uzaary of Intelligence" rated this division

as a first class assault division.20 It had recently

moved into the sector to recover from losses sustained in

fighting against the French and British to the north. The

extensive fortifications covering Vauquois Hill offset some

of this weakness. During the course of th. b-attl*, the

German 5thi Suards Division, as well as the 52rd Division,

would oventually reinforce the 1st Guards Division and

*ngag* the American 35th Divislon.20

* *1The 35th Division's attack lasted for four days. It

coVMmenCed at 0530 hours on 26 Septembor with the 69th

Brigade leading the asiiult. Prior to jump off the

4~7~ artillery conducted an extonniv, three hour artillery

preparation of the battlefield. In the darkness and dens*

fog of the *arly morning, the lead regiments bypassed the
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fortified position% of Vauqiuois hill. Then, in accordance

with its plan, the designated battalion from, the 139th

Regiment quickly mopred up enosy reuistance through fla~nk

and rear attack* on Vauquois Hill. Despit* tie

intermingling of unitsp by the ond of the day the ui~vision

had advanced about six kilometers to capture the I Corps

- objective on a line, betwee Charpentry and Ver'.f.2

Confusion, which began on the first day, carried

over into the second. The I Corps ordered the division to

attack at 0330 hours. However, the chief of staff,, Colonel

Havailton S. Hawkinst postponed it until 0830 hours to- await

-p artillery support. However, the division cow~mander

countermanded him and ordered the attack to start at 0630

hours.mO Despite the hour delay from the original attack

order,, the artillery could only support with on*

1,1 battalion. Consequently, the attack started poorly and

stoppraW short of the Ch~arpentry-Baulny line due to heavy

enemy artillery and machine gun tire. Finally, 4at 1730

hours, the division launchod a niew attack with tank support

.~ .~and captured th. towns of Charpentry and Baulny prior to

stopping for th&e vening.aO

By the third day, 28 September, the division was

..... xtremely disorganized with the 137th and 139th Regiments

complotoly intermingled. Despite the confusion, the

~~ridivision resumed the attack at 0530 hours. Throughout the

r day the attack traversed open terrain In the face of heavy
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*achine gun fire. Additicially, the (Borman artillery

located in the Argonne Forestj, poundoci it with flanking

fir*. Nonetheless, the division successfully advanced two

kilometers to the Montrebeau Woodo.00 To try to return

some order to the chaos, during the course of the day, the

* division commander reorganized the brigades. The 69th

Brigade took command of the left sector with the badly

4 ~mixed 137th and 139th Regiments. The 70th Brigade took

command of the right sector with the 138th and 140th

$ By the night of 28 September the fighting in the

Montrebeau Woods had further mixed the division.

~ / 1Nonethelessj, General John J. Pershingi, the First Army

Ai ~commanderl, whil, visiting the division on 28 Septemb-er,

/ ~ordered a general advance without objectives toi, th.& next

morning.01 With this mission diroct from Pershing, the

/4 division made a series of uncoordinated attempts to

advance. Several small groups advanced about a kilometer

to reach Exormont. However, the G~rmarts concentrated heavy

artillery fire and counterattacked with fresA tr'oops. The

streongth of th. attack drove the Americans out of

-'1 Ex~rvmont.

On th* afternoon of 29 Soptembor, the Germans

continued their counterattack by infiltrating through th*

Montrebeau Woodia to the rear of the frontlin. Amarican

units. At that point, the division commaander ordered a
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withidrawal.**. During th. aftarnoon tht disorganizod

remnants of the regiments fell back through a hastily

established defensive, position manned by the 110th Eng~ineer

Regiment.ý Whenever possible, officers stopped

4 stragglers to place thee into defensive positions.0ml The

35th Division held this line until 30 September when the

ist Division relieved them.4"

The four days of intense fighting had seen a

division with over a yearvs training collapse during its

'4 first major attack. Almost from the first, the division

lost control of its brigades and regiments. By the end,

attacks 'Oconsisted of only groups of men under such

officers a. happened to be with thee.*" To understand

this collapse, it is important to look beneath the general

7~4J divisional battle and aee what the regiments experienced.

I During this examinatioA each regiment will be, analyzed to

determine the point it collapsed and the causes for that

collapse.

COLLAPSE OF Tý-E 137TH REGIMENT

The wout severe collapse of the battle wau in the

J 137th Regiment. This regiment led the attack on the left

flank on the morning of 26 Sopteaber. The regiment met

with astounding initial success. Despite the heavy fog and

the disorientation it caused, the 137th Regiment advanced

over three kilometers by 0930 hours. Then, south of

Varennes, it stopped in the fac& of enemy r&%ist&nc#..
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By afternoon, the 139th Regiment had completed the

mop up of Vauquoi% Will and had closed with the 137th

Regiment. Lieutenant Colonel Carl L. Ristine, commander of

the 139th Regiment, requested permission. from his brigade

to continue the advance. When Ristin* did not receive

acknowledgment of his request from brigade, the two

regimental commanders on their own initiative agreed to

pass the 139th Regiwmet through the 137th Regiment east of

Varennes. This occurred between 1400 and 1700 hours. They

did this without orders and without informing the troops of

the 137th Regiment or their brigade commander. In the

confusion, numerous soldiers from the 137th Regiment joined

7 ~' the 139th Regiment and continued the advance.40

On 27 September, the situation deteriorated into

mass confusion. That day tha 137th Regiment followed the

139th Regiment at the beginning of the advance. During the

evening attack, the 137th regimental cowmander, Colonel

Clad Hamilton,, who was suffering froma exhaustion, gave

command of the regiment to Major John H. GvConnor. Thus,,

one of the two remaining N~ational Guard regiuwental

commanders left the battlefield. The 137th Regiment then

A:.. advanced and became* intermingled with the 139th Regiment by

the *n~d of the attack.,"

This combined mass of soldieris continued to advance

on 28 September until th-ey r.*chod th# north end of the

Montrebeau Wroods that evening. The next morning, in
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support of the division attack ordered by General Pershing,

the 137th made on* final desperate attempt to attack. At

0534 hours the first group (no coherent company

organizations existed) of approximately 125 soldiers

advanced north to a ravine just south of Exermont.

Throughout the advance they encountered heavy artillery and

machine gun fire. A second group of 100 men from th* 137th

Regiment tried to reach the first about 0615 hours but

could only advance 300 metors.42 Then, under heavy fire

from their front and left flank,

the wen lay down. Nothing being done, the men
ingdividually decided that it was useltsss to remain
where they were, and quietly, without orders and

-**~.*~4 ywithout panic, slowly retired to the protection of
the woods from where they had just come. Efforts
of the of ficers to stop this movement were
U~navailing.,"

By 08300 hours, the men who had reached the ravine had also

returned to the woods.411 The first regiment; of the

j ~4 division had coilapsed as a coherent fighting force by the

night of the 27th. KD.spit* this, the division continued to

push it to attack. Consequently, by the morning of 29

9ept~mber the 137th Regiwmet had totally disintegrated.

Of the key factors which caused the collapu, and

eventual disintegration of this regiment, the most

important was the lack of positive covmmand and control of

the regiaent by its leaders. From the very beginning, tho

137th Regimant su~'fwrd from command and control problems.

As the unit advanced in the fog@ soldiers bocamo lost and
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units separated. By th. time it reached Varonnesy the,

regiment suf fered from *xtensive mixing of units. At 0945

hours, th* trailing unit, the 139th Regiment, reported that

a battalion of th* 137th Regiment was behind it while the

bulk of the 137th Regiment was stopped to its front short

of Varennes. By afternoon, the 137th Regiment began to

lose stragglers from Its position. Adding to the confusion

at that point, the 139-th Regiment passed through the 137th

R~giwent after a battl*fieid agreome~nt between the two

covmmanders. When this happened, the 139th Regime~nt picked

up some individual soldiers from the 137th Regiuent.

Additionally, the 1st Battalion, 137th Regiment followed

] the 139th Regiment and lost contact with its parent

regiment. By nightfall, the 137th Regiment was badly sixed

up. Its separate battalions were completely out of touch

with each other and regimmotal headquartors.40

Th. situation on 27 September became wore*. During

tho afternoon attack at 1730 hours, thi battalions beca=e

even MIrW1 intermixed with the 139th Regimert. By

nightfall, the 137th Regiment was a separate regiment in

naage onlIy as it was totally intermingled with the 139trh

Regiment. The zttack through tho Montrebeau W~oods on 28

September added to the straggling and confusion. When tho

regiamet attacked on the morning of 29 September? it could

only gather two six'cd groups of 125 and 100) men for its

at tac ks.
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Tb. repoat~d aibsence and changing of commanders

added to the confusion and poor command and control. The

regimmit lost its first commander on the afternoon of 27

Septemberw when Colonel Hamilton collapsed from exhaustion.

On 23 September the acting regimental commanderj, Major Johin

H. O'Conner, did not receive the order for the morning

~ attack. He found out about it a% the remnants of the 3rd

Battalion, 137th Regiment passed through his position to

attack north to the Montrebeau Woods.44 That morning

when the portion of tne regiment under his control near

~ ~N Baulny repulsed a German counterattack, WIA O'Conner also

succumbed to exhaustion and ieft the command. Later that

same morning, Colonel Hamilton rejoined the oloaents of the

regimet that had reachod tho Montrwbeau Woods. However,

~" in the interval since O'Connerls departure, the regiment

was without a commander. 7

By the nigot of 28B Soptember, total confusion

Sreigned in the 137f;h Reginkent. Kajor O'Connor, a fter a

period o" rest,. vildontly returned to the regiment on that

.f t-!,noon. However,, since he had lost contact with Co~onol

-~ ...- ~Hamilton for the last two day%, O'Coxnnor was unavar* of

Hamilton's return. Consequently, O'Conner continued to

employ the elements of the regiment with which he was in

cotitact. After posil~ioning his units for the night,

O'Conner retrnod to what heD thoughit 4as the re imena

coumaind post near Baulny. That night, Colonel Hamilton,



unaware of MAJ O'Connorys actions, tried to organize

*lomonts of the regiment in the Montrobe~mu IWoods.'60 Not

until the morning of 29 September did Major OPConnor find

Colonel Hamilton for the final attack.,* Thus, after a

morning w~ithout a commanderp the regiment spent a night

with two commanders.

.. ~;- ~--During the cou.rse of this battle, the 137th Regiment

had units that wandered off out of regimental control. It

had two commanders leave their comtmand due to exhaustion.

I At cn. point it had no commandor. At another point it had

tupo commanders. Given this state of affairs, the regiment

had no effecti've command and control from the very start of

Th the attack.

As a result of the lack of coammand and control, the

Regiemnt began to lomt* its cohesiami as soon as the attactc

I started. By the night of 27 S~pteuber, it was totally

intermingled with the 139th Regiment. Its comman~dors could

- Inot find groups of so-ldiers much laarger than companio. to

'2maneuver . Its soldio~s followed other rogligents. Seoldier%

from throughout th* division wiere in the sector of the

47W:::1 137th Rogiment. By the morning of 29 September# Colonel

Hamilton could find only two w-sall groups of slightly overr ~~~100 men each to conduct the attack. An eo:aninatio' f h

casualty figure. for the battle .)osthat by th* final

attac-k approximately 55% of the reg-wme4t's soldiers w~ro

I ~out o' tho regiaent's control somoviihero on the

battlefield. Ho-%.*evrr they wer* niot all casualtie%.91
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Compounding these problems, tho regiment suffered

extremely heavy officer casualtes. The turbulence at the

regimental command level has already been discussed. At

the battalion level, each battalion changed commanders at

least once. In the case of the 2nd Battalion, three

different captains commanded th* battalion. Consequently,

while the regim•nt starýed the battle wijh a colunel, two

majors and a captain in command positions, it finizhed with

a major and throe captains. 12 In all, 26 of the

regiment's officers bocame casualties.O

Finally, the fog on the first day of the battle

started the problems. Individual soldiers became separated

from their units. Entire battalions became separated from

the rcgiment. Giv,ý the we*ak command and control structure

Pu in place at the time, the regiment was not able to

reorganize froo the confusion resulting from ths initial

disorganization.

CMLAPSE OF THE 139TH REGIMENT

The second unit to collapse was the 139th Regimont.

It maint4a'ned its Independent organization reasonably well

through 26 September. •4o:ver, during 27 Septeobevy the

interuingling with the 137th Regiment began to have an

impact. That day, the Ist Battalion, 13Ith Regiment held

its origioal pouition. The *2nd Battalion, 13Sth Regitim-t

paszed through the 3rd Battalion to lead tho attack and

eventually r4ached the Montrebeau Woods. The 3rd
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Battalion, 139th Rogimeont followed the, 2nd Battalion to the

MMntTeb&AU Woods but then fell back a kilometer.0

Consequently, by th* night ot 27 S3.pt~iaberv the 137th and

k 139th Pegism tsw were completely intermingled. According

.U.- to a 35th Division history, *Thor* seemed to b* no distinct

orgaaniza~.on at that time.06" The regiment continued its

attacks into the, Monltroboau Woods on 28 September

Fitially, on 29 September, on" small group under Major Jax-s

E. Rieger, eventually advanced beyond Exerwmot prior to

wi thdrawi ng under enemy pv' ssur e.R-

The, cau%4 of this regiment's probleam were similar

to thoi. of the 137th. The primary factor was that the,

139th Reginent had extremely confusod or nonexistent

command and control. Initially, prospects looked good for

the reqlaaent as it began its attack with surprising

success. Not being a lead rogiment,, the 139th was able to

i~* t~>WI uintaitt its organization durinq the fog of tho first

morning. Lie4Aton~aat Colonel Ristine, the other National

Guard reginental command~r, oven managed to regain control

of tne battalion assigned to =oV urp the vest of Vauquois

Hil1 *-ml However, his w-Lbseguent aggres~i veness

1> e*ventually lad to dirmaster.

Ristin* %eemed to believe that h* could most

effectively command his regiment from the loading line of

skirmishers.217 Loadiing from~ th* front is often

commendablo and n4essmary. Nouvovr, in this case,. the
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cowmsander tailed to maintain a functioning command post to

act in his absonc*."O Therefore, when he was with tho

skirmishers, no on* coordinated the movemmnts of the thr*e

maneuv~er battalions. Compounding th* problem, on the night

of 27 September, Lieutenant Colonel Ritine vais cut off

behind Serman lims at the same time his headquarters was

displacing forward. Whets this happenedl, no one in the

139th Regiment know that he, was missing and the

headquarters did not reassombol. Consequently, the

regimo..t sipent 28 September without a regimental

h4#adquarter% or comiaandor.00 At approximately 1800 hours

on 28 Septemberg, a new regi mental commandor, Colonel

Americus Mitchell, found the, comanmd post of th* lIst

Battalion at Baulny. No spimt until midnight wandering the

.- ~battlefield unable, to find the reeainder of his corwad.4

I ~As a rosult of the poor eo~emand and control, tho

rogits.nt becane, extreael-y disorganized. During the pasisag*

,,.~~ of lines on 26 September, the L39th R.~ien oikd up

*ntire battalions of the& 137th Regia~ont along with

individual stra~jglors. D&iring tho attacks the next day,

__ ~its throe battalicns becamo~ %paratod to tho point that the

'~ ~ r~gifoent did not know their locations. On 28 Septemborp

the battalions became interalngled while pasuing~ throught

the Hontrobeau Wocds. Consequently, duri~ng tho final

attack ton Exeromict, th* 2nd Battalion cocapander led

*elewnts from both the 2nd anid 3rd Ba-ttal ions.
'...-'
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Additionally, two companies from the 139th Regiment

attacked with the 140th R*9iment.61

Throughoiut the battle1, casualties mounted for the

139th R*gimmot and further contributed to the unit's

eventual collapse. Losses wore particularly severe, among

the !#adora with 38 officers becoming casualties.66 In

the 2nd Battalion, all of the, officers but one became

casualtles.aO Among the battalion commanders, the major

commanding Ist Battalion was replaced by a captain on 27

S.pt~mberý, In the 3rd Battalion, the major in command was

killed on the opening day. The battalion finished the

battle with a first lieutenant in cowsmand. Only the 2nd

Battalion, under M'ajor Janes E. Rieger, retained its

commander throughout the operation.41ý

~ COLLAPSE OF THE 13aTH REGIMENT

The 138th Regiment shared a similar fate to its

sister regiment in the 69th Brigade. The regiment suffered

the, morning of 26 September from the donse, fog that covered

the battlefield. H-owever, it managed to make, good progrest

and advanced three kilometers to reach Choppy by 0030

hours. In the face of heavy resistance, tank support

R helped it capture the town by 1230 hours. After

reorganizing, the regiment continued the advance north of

Very where it spent the first night.0 Nonothelesz, the

fog and heavy fighting of tho first day had been enough to

severely disorganize the regiaent.6a
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On the, morning of 27 September, the 140th Regiment

passed through the 138th Regiment. For 2? and 28

September, the, regiment followed in support and endured

enemy artillery fir*. Amidst the disorganization on the,

battlefield, the 138th Regiment moved to the right of the

140th on 27 September. Consequently,, elements of the, 15*

and 2nd Battalions, 138th Regiment attacked with th,& 140th

Regiment on 28 September to seize the east half of the

Montrebeau Woods. *7

On the, morning of 29 September, the, 70th Brigade

Headquarters, then in nominal command of the 138th Regiment

could not find the regiment to give, it attack orders.

Somehow the, regiment r~coived the orders and proceeded to

advance, with 653 men in Its three bottalions.4m During

its approach from the Baulny--Charpentry areaj, the regime~nt

5, moved into the 69th Brigade's sector an the left of the

division, wh4oro that brigaci. commander rerouted the

regimtent through the Montrobeau Woods. When m*oving through

th* woods, the, battalions becameo separated. The 2nd

Battalion, 136th Regiment attacked due north from the, edge

of the, forost and reachad tho Exermont Ravin* before,

stopping in the face, of he~avy *eney artillery and mtachine,

gun fire. The 3rd Battalion wxovvd to the, northeaast corner

Aof the woods be~fore attacking almost due east. It also

quickly stopped undLo" heavy fire froa the north and

east." The 1st Battalion rofained in the woods in

support behind the 3rd Battalion.PO

~3
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bWa~n the division comm~ander ordered th. withdrawal

the battalions had b~e reduced to 1groupso of mon.P

Th* 1st Battalion wasa quickly reached and withdrew, picking

up stragglers along the way, to positions east or

q ~Charpontry. The 2nd Battalion withdrew under control of

* ~the 140th Regimental commander from Exermont to positions

~ I east of Baulny. The 3rd Battalion commandor, on finding

* the regimental commander dead and believing he could hold

the position, disregarded the order and occupied positions

an th. north edge of Montrebeau woods.

During this final attack, the 138th Regiment ceased

~ ~ to function. as a coherent fighting unit. Extreme unit

disorganiz~ation and~ high leadership casualties were the

primary causes. Dy th. end of the opening day of fighting,

If the regiment began to lose its organization. Despite that,

.At~....its passage of lines on 27 September went reasonably well

so that it caused relatively little additional confusion.

In its support role, the regiment maintained a semblance of

organization. Nonetheless, by the night of 27 8optemberr

it had woved on line with the 140th Regiment and on 2e

September, two of its battalions left rogimental control to

attack with th* 140th Regiment. Finally, on 29 September,

the 139th Reqiment moved from the right sid. of the

division to th* left. Its battalions then attacked in two

different directions and withdrow in three directions under

three different commanders. By th* end of the battlep the
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battalions were only groups of soldiers coal .--ming around

the of ficers present. There was no regimental organization

of any significance.

Adding to the problems of the 138th Regiment, it

experienced *xtensiv* leadership casualtbis with 38 of ficer

losses.70 Its regimental commander was wounded on 26

j~4fSeptemaber. His replacement killed org 29 September. The

1st Battalion started the battle with a maiýor in commaand

and finished with a first lieutenant after los~ing the

interim captain. Th* 2nd Battalion started with a captain

in commaand. A captain replaced hiw on 27 Septemaber, a

first lieutenant on 28 September and another first

lieutenant on 29 September. The captain commanding the 3rd

Battalion lasted until the morning of 29 September when he

was gassed and replaced by another captain.'"

COLLAPSE OF THE 140TH RE8IMENT

~ I The last: regiment in tho division, 140th Regiment,

remnained effective the lc'ngest and made the farthest

advance before finally pulling back. from Exerrmont. In

reserve on 26 Sopteaobr, it maintained its formation

throughout tio day. On 27 September, it passed through the

138th Regiinent in the m~orning and made limited advances.

/ ~By the *nc; of the day the battalicA-s had become separated.

The I1st 6battalion, 140th Regiment advanced one kiltxaetor

northeast of Chaudron Farm where it became separated frocs

the rest of the regiment. The 2nd Battalion stopped



northeast of Charpentry. The 3rd Battalion was south of

Charpentry along tho roads " After heavy fighting on 26

September, the regiment closed up at the Montreb~au WJoods.

It dug in on* kilometer north of Chaudron Farm with the 1st

Xn( and 3rd Battalions in front and the 2nd Battalion in
.k7

support.70

The final collapse of this regiment occured 29

-~ September. After two days of heavy fighting the regiment

was to pass into a supporting role for th. attack on

Exermont. However,, when the 138th Regimfent was lat& in

arriving, the 140th Regiment led the attack. The first

attack broke down without much progress. A second attack

made it to Exermonmt wit~it approximately 400 men. One

hundred of thes. moved to the north of the village. t 'P

I However, 100 men could not hold against German

* *. countevattacks supported by artillery and machine gun fire

from three sides. The regimental commander, Lieutenant

Colonel Channing E. Dolaphane, ordered a withdrawal to the

tiontrebeau Wo~od. However,, individual soldiers would not

stop there and continued through the woods until they

~~ reached the now division dtfensive line, Off icers at that

I., location tried to put thou into line but their lack of even

compan-y organization made this an extremely difficult

task.'-
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The 140th Regiment finally succumbed to its

extensive casualties. Aft~r threfw days of almost

ccnjtinuous fighting under constant GermAn shelling, the

regiment suffered the highest number of casualties of any

regiment in the division - 1604 casualties during the

attack - 48% of its 31 August strength of 3324.7%

Combined with stragglers this meant the regiment could

barely muster 400 mon when it finally reached Exermont. At

the farthest point of the advance it only had 100 ~e.00

Although suffering extensive casualties, its key

j battalion and regimental leadership remained almost

completely intact. The regimental commander and the major

commanding 2nd Battalion were not wounded. The major in

coommnd of 1st Battalion was replaced by a captain on the

Jo1 28th. The major in commiand of 3rd Battalion commanded

until after the capture of Exermont. A captain replaced

his at 1000.10 Furtherobore, the regiment suffeprod only

> ~twenty officer casualties -the low~st total in the

division.03 1 This must have contributed to the relative

cohesion and effectiveness that the rogimont displayed

until the very end of the battle. It was only after the

commander ordered a withdrawal so that th. soldiers loft

their organizations that th4 unit finally collapsed.

CAUSES OF TH-E DIVISION COLLAPSE

The above examiination has focused on the proximate

causes for the collapse of the individual regiments.
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However, these were not the only factors that had an impact

on this battle. Activities at brigade and division level

also afftected all of th. units in a similar fashion. These

factor% played a major role in the collapse of the entire

division a* a unit.

The cowmmand structure and procedures within the 35th

Division played a major role& in the collapse of this

division. From the divisionls formation as th* combination

of two National Guard brigades, officer problems started.

The combination of separate regiments and brigades resulted

in an excess of senior comumanders. Over the next nine

months,, the division initiated discharge boards which

eliminated at least 13 field grade officers. This included

two brigadier generals and thre. of the *xceýns regimental

commanders. Although not large in number, they were highly

~ tC' ~visible and adversely affected morale within the division.

The division further added to the turbulence on the eve of

the battle. In tho six days preceding the attack, Miajor

General Traub replaced five of his six infantry regimental

and brigade commanders.

With this new loaderohip, the division coaaander
emphasized General P~rmhingmo ores~ edfow the

front.0.0 The results prcyed catastrophic. Tho losses

1~] ammong the leadershitp from battalion through brig~d*, were

eXtraordinary. One of the, new brigade commanders fell out

from exhaustion at th. end of the first day of attack.01
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Three of four regiments lost at least one commandev * Ten

of twelve battalions lost at least on& commaander. Some

lost as many as three. At least one regiment,, the 139th

spent a 24 hour period without a commander because no on*:

knew he was missing. A second regiment was without a

comman6&r for at least part of a day.

This was only the beginning of the problem. With

the commanders well forward they did not establish fixed

command posts. They seemed to believe that their command

posts were their persons. The division-commander could

. ... .. .. .. ..only communicate with his brigades by personal visit.

~- However, the brigades could not find their regiments.0

The rogiments frequently could not find their battalions.

The r~sult was that commsanders could not sent orders down

the chain. Nor could~ they re-port accurate and timely

information up the chain because they could not find higher

headquarters.0% Lieutenant Colonel R.G. Pockp the

Inspector Gonera' who investigated the collapso concluded

in his reports

That the action of brigade and regimenta2l
coowanders in going far to the fronti and out of all

7 communication resulted in their havring no more
eoffoct on the action than so many com~pany or
platoon commanders, and prevented the headquarters
in rear from sending orders to units in front.O'-

Complicating the iissuot the entireo divi¶sionp frofa

regiment through divisiion~ failed to establish an effective

communications system. By 08630 hours, 26 Septe*abr, I

Corps lost contact with the division. The telephn ie
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were out and the division's radio was not in

operation.s Th. division did not hays comwaiuicationu

with it% brigades at tho start of the attack.. This

situation did rnot improv* as the battle progressed. Th*

brigades never successfully rati wire to the regimets. The

- ~r~gimm~ts did not run wire to thoir battalions. This was

partially caused by a lack of equipment whmich sone units

left in the rear. Consequently, tho primary means of

communications throughout tho division was runner.0 In

the environment of the battle, heavy artillery shelling

frequently killed or w.ourmded these messengers. If not41 killed, they could niot find the appropriate headquarters
becaus, the command posts moved from shell hole to sihell

hove with the location of the cormamd~r.00

On* of tho major contributing causes to the terrible

cowmmand, control and communications situation was the po-or

......... ]training conducted by the division during its preparation

for coaabat. From th* very beginning the division faced

* . ~conflicting training guidance. The initial Wear Department

j guidance diroct*d training in tr*"ch w.ar fare. Nowwvor,

N ~aftor tiajor General Wright returned from France, ho tried

to implemnt eoneral Pershing's directives on open

iwar far*. Compouinding the problem, advisors from botfr, the

French and British armies trained the division at different

tiamos. Consequently, thes of ficers oaphasized their

armits separate trench *xperiences.0& Whil. other
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divisions of the American Expeditionary Forc& faced similar

problems, the 35th Divý.sion failed to overcooe thm..

The maneuver training that the 35th Diviision did

conduct was not productive. The division conducted its

first major division level maneuver in April just prior to

departure for rrance. On this eight-maile road march some

of the problems experienced in the attack surfaced. Among

them were failure to follow prescribed routesq, poor work by

the comwunications battalion, and dolays in starting.'"

In late May representatives froma (-3 and 8-5 , General

Headquarters, inspected the 35th Division in conjunction

with feur other divisions. They r~portod that none of the

divisions were wecll trained in open warfaro~. On 21 June,

the division practiced an attack on a stabiliz.1d trench

line. The critique cited poor communications throughout

~f~ 4  the division and officers leaving posts without

arrzirgoments to continue in their akbsence. ThQ brigade

maneuvers conducted in July a.-d early August showe-d similar

problems. After action reports criticized overroliat-ce on

/ ~runners, neglect of other forms of commtunication,, poor

4latcwal coa&Kmicatiorn and particularly bad crwunicatio~is

from rogiment to brigad*."m As Mthe aftor action reports

4.'~jindiicat*, the division did conduct a limitod amoaint of

waneuver training. However, it failed to learn li-ca its

mistakeu. Tho *am* problems that were first idantified in

the United States continued throuigb exercises in France,.

Thoy prcwvod deadly on the battle-field.
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The poor exercis, of control on the battlefield and

correction of training deficiencies are major indicators of

weak leadership throughout the division. The division

commander, Major Gene~ral Traub,, who assumed command on 20

july 1918, complained that, "From Brigadier General down to

~~ Lieutenants it has been the same thing. They decided not

to cow* dowin hard on anyon* but to condone faults on the

part of subordinatos."'01 Throughout the divisions's

* training# adviuiorsi and inspectors coamonted on the, lack of

discipline and famiiliarity betwee officers and mme.Om

The Inspector General's report following th. battle

~-~-- ~rindicates that it the start of the battle the division "was

not a well disciplined combat unit, and that many officers

with the litvision wore riot well trained loaders."w" He

goes on to coniclud* "That the intermingling, confusion and

straggling u.*iich cowmmeced shortly after H-ho~ur showed po

discipline,, Lack of l"adership, and probably poor

pr *par at ion~.

Elno of the cootributing cauzvs to the poor

discipline Qnd correctiao of train~ing w.eakness~ was the, high

.. .~ turrnov.? 1ato of le~adership at battalion and highe~r lovevl.

Saittallons, rogiavots and brigades- oxperienced botve.n

threea and "even coommand changes ini thae twolv* raontiis

preceding th& battle. The division hs..1 four different

co~.maJd"r3 and chiefs of staif. With this much turbulsnco,

c ora~aaiders spont too littlq time 4"~ thoi~r positions to even
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identify defictencies let alone correct them.

Convequently, the problem reported on the division march

ib. r'ril 1918, continued to appear throughout the next six

months training and on the battlefield.

High casualvy rates compounded th* leaderrhip

problems and weor another factor in the collapse. Thry. of

four regimental command~rs and ten of twelve battalion

commanders were casualties at least once during the

battle. Casualties at coxpany level were just as bad.

Where company organizations still existod at the battle's

*nd, second lieutenants or sergeants commarded them."'

The division as a whole suffered 6006 casualties

during the five days of the attack until they wvro

relieved. The four infantry regiments sustained 5256 or

87.5% of the total casualtics. This means that the

division lost approximately 40% of its infantry regiment

utrengtV.0 This doe* no4 include the impact that

stragglers and misaing had on the action. Given the

confusion of the battlefivld, this lowered unit strongths

and combat effe<ctiveness 9--cn further.

Ano-ber major factor in this battle was thi

confusion caused by the wother and torrain. All accounts

of the Lttack mention the d~nsenss of the fog on, the first

morning and the iimited visibility that resulted. This

certainly helped the units bypass VY,-qkois Hill. However,

a tr~emidous xvount of straggling resulted. Fighting
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through even the, relatively suall Montr~abeau Woods also

contributed to the confusion and straggling. This can be

meen by the 138th Regiaent that split into three different

groups after passing through the forest. Finally the five

night attacks in 72 hours combined with two passages of

lines must hav# tremendously ccifused the soldiers.

An idoa of the magnitude of this problem. can be seen

by examining tho situation the 138th and 137th Regiments

Iat ttI- %e of tho final assault on Exorviont. The 138th

Regi&%,,.. started the final attack with the largest coherent

i-rTanization in the division - three distinct battalions

totalling 853 mon. It suffered 1151 casualties during the

*ntiro -operation including the final attack. On 31 August,

it had 3411 men assigned. Allowing for reasonable absences

between I and 26 Septeutber, the regiment had approximately

1200 soldiers unaccounted for, but not wottnced,, after just

three& days of fighting. The situation was even worse in

~~ tho 137th Regiment. This regiment could emust~r only 225

men for the final assault. This meant that the 137th

Regiment must haye had approximately 1700 mon, or more than

half of its combat strength, wandering around the

>4~4battlefield."1

An add.Ational stress on the soldiers was the

physical conditions that the soldiers endured. By the

morning of 29 Spt~ember they had gone f~ nIghsu

little or no sleep. As early %~s 1600 hour%7 27 Seept-ebcrp
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soldiers in at least one unit reported some men dazed and

sleepwalking from the fatigue.101 During th. battle at

least two ~r~gimental and on& brigade commander foil out

from exhaustion.

4' The coldiers only carried two days rations to start

tH4 attack. Consoquently, they spent the last days with

~ little food. 10 By the third day sone of the soldiers

~ ~.were out of both rations and water. As an expedientg, they

* took food and water from the dead G*rmans on the

field.100 Sergeant Daniel M. Fels, in his History pf A,

Comp~any, 138th Infantry described the lot of the individual

4 soldier when he said#

...in running the gabuntlets under terrific and

accurate artillery fire, of six days without on-*
swalow or bit* of hot foods, of cold nights spent
in shallow holes filled with water, with only a
raincoat for cover, strenuous marching and
countermarching under fire, these are the things we
all ondured in coinmon." *

Giv..f. thes. physical stresses and the loss of leaders, the

soldiers melted away prior to and during the final attack.

Fire supportp or lack of it,, played an important

role in this battle. On the opening day, the artillery

fired a three hour preparatory barrage followed by a

rolling barrage. This greatly aided the success of tho

first day's attacks in breaking through the first line of

eeraran dofonses. On the afternoon of 29 September, the

artillery fired a major barrage on the Montr~b~au Wroods

'Mftier t~hc dlavizi- -- t~ddro fro& that area. 1  This
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artillery fire assisted In stopping the Georman

counterattack throiugh the tlontrobeau Woods.

Except for these two instances at the very beginning

and end of the battle, the artillery provided very little

effective support for the infantry. By 0830 hours, 26

September,, the artillery began to move forward. The

artillery did not tire trom that timse until the morning of

27 September after the division comwander delayed the

attack waiting for tir* support. The artillery finally

fired one, battalion with so little effect that the infantry

did not even not-ice it.'00 On 29 September, the feeble

tir* in support of the separate infantry attacks on

Exermont was almost totally i'neffectiv*.' 0 7 Finally,

some of the most iruportant targetsu, enemy artillery firing

froft the Argonne Forest, were outsid. the division sector.

Neither division nor corps artillery fired effective

counterbattory tiro.100

One factor which helped to maike the confusion all

possible was tho tactical formation which the division

used. The divisiion attacked with brigades in column.

Given the width of the division aina cons~equently brigacii

frontages, brigade commandr could visit only one regiment

in the morning and one in the aftorooon.a'O Combined

wt~ih the lack nf fixed command posts9 the result was that

the brigad, commanders lost control of their brigades on

.X~. the first day of the battle whern thgý 139th Regim~ent passed
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through the 137th Regiment on its own initiative To

correct the problem, on 28 September, th. division formed

provisi~onal brigade organizations. The 69th Brigade was on

4 the left with th. 137th and 139th Regiments. The 70th

Brigade took command of the 138th and 140th Regiments on

the right.

The last contributing factor in the collapse of tho

35th Division was the enemy response. The 35th opened its

attack against the German 1st Guards Division commanded by

the Crown Prince. Although understrength, this was

4 considered one of the best divisions on the Meus*-Argonn*

front.&'* As the battle continued, the Germans committed

the 3th Guards Division and finally counterattacked with

the 52nd Division."' 1 By the end of the battle, these

three divisions were fully committed against I Corps and

the 35th.

/ ~ Th* Germans also maximized the advantage of the

def~itsiv*. They mad*e xtonsiv* use of machine guns firing

froma concealed positions. They effectively spotted for

their artillery. They used the villages, tree lines and

V. A ravines as preparod positions that the American% had to

assault. Finally, when they counterattacked, they

infiltrated two regiments to the south edge of the

flontreboau Woods. With this move they iwerv beh~ind the

advanced Aaariczn position and added i*mp~tus to the

American withdriawatl. 1
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Cc3NLa-SI ONS

The 35th Division collapsed as a fighting division

by th* second day of its attack. Nonetheless, its

regime*nts continued their Individual, uncoordinated attacks

for two more days until they disintegrated in the face of

fresh German forces. Before the division entered battle,

the frequenit changing of k-ey commanders and the numerous

~ reliefs the week prior to the attack weakened the chain of

command. Once the attack began,. the command structur*

within the division failed to adequately function.

Division lost contact with its brigades as soon as the

attack began. Brigades lost control of their regiments the

first afternoon. Regiments lost control of their

/ battalions by the second day. By the third day battalions

had lost control of their companies. After the attack on

{ the final day, groups of soldiers of platoon strength

I filtered individually back to the defensive line. The

command structure had totally broken down.

This breakdown caused the collapse of the 35th

Division. However, numerous factors contributed to the

breakdown and subse.uont collapse. Prior to the battle the

leadership from division level down faile~d to corract

4 identified training deficiencies. Particular weakneusos in

command and control procedures and soldier disciplin*

manifested th~eselves dirQctly on the battlefield.

Specifically, no maneuver element of the division
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established viable headquarters or communications

capabilities. The poor disciplin, contributed to the

exceptionally high numbers of stragglers throughout the

division by the end of the battle.

The 35th Division also fought an extremely poor

tactical battle. It attacked in an uncontrollable

forstation. It only received adequate artillery support at

4 the outset and conclusion of th. battle. Finally, the

Germans employed three divisions with extensive artilleryf

support to stop the attack.

Throughout the battle the soldiers fought bravely.

However,, by the morning of the. last attack,, they were

exhausted from lack of sleep, hungry from lack of food or

water, and cold and wet from the weather. Coubined with

th. confusion caused by the attacks in the fog and at rdight

and the loss of leaders, they could not overcome thes*

conditions. The regiments disintegrated in the Hontrebeau

Woods.
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CHAPTER II I

THE COLLAPSE OF THE 28TH DIVISION

IN THE B3ATTLE FOR SCHMIIDT

~ .~NOVEHEER 1944

By October 1944, the entire Allied advanc* across

France had ground to a halt again' `.ip German frontier.

SAfter the, exhilarating gains c- r.sui t rthe Alli1ed

....J. forces still believed that wit' a -. strong punch the

4iar w.ould soon b* over. In tI~. United States First Army

coctor, LTf' Courtney Hodges planned to launch hisi maiai

attack north of the, fkirtgen Forest. To support. that

.............. attatk, he assigned th* task of clearing the forest to the

28th Infantry Division. Charles hacDonald described the

resultu of this action as uOono of the most costly actions

to be f oaugl-t- 4y a Unmited Stiates division during Worlt' War

This disaister birfolal an experienced division that

had fought from Normandy to the, Siegfried Linc-. It hiu^

Just spent a wonth rotating~ unit7 throuigh training in a

relatively quiit s*ctor of the frant.21 C~onzequently, the,

4 ~surprise and #xtont of the disaster prompted V Corps to

A l~wich an ;nve-stigation to determine it~i cauavs. Tho

repcrt coocludeds
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... that, despite the divergent nature of the Schmidt
operation, tactical planning was sound under
existing circumstances. Many of the successes won
by American arws ... had begun as garb'*s. Schmidt
was . gamble that failed.3

Such wn answer merely begins to explain the issues

involved in this diviszon's collapse. This chaptor will

examine detail why thk 28th Infantry Divivion, the

Keysto. Division of Pennsylvania National Guardsmen,

collapsed in tho Huertgen Forest. It will review the

context of the battle and the attack itself. It will

analj.ze the two battalions which d~sintegrated and compare

them to the reining units which quickly became combat

ineffective. Finally, it will consider several causative

factors whici were common t. each of the units which

col lapsed.

ORGANIZATION, TRAININS AND EXPERIENCE

The 28th Infantry Division was activated and entered

federal service on 17 February 1941. It assembled at

Indiantown eap, Pennsylvania to begin training and

assimilation of itu first set of now personnel. Training

progr-ssed to the point that the division traveled to

Virginia in September and North Carolina in October for

Smaneuvers. On 9 December 1941, it returned to Indiantowo

Sap to undergo reoyganization as a triangular divi~iono"'

S During this period, Major General Edward Martin commanded

the dtvision."
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The n.ew triangular configuration of the Keystone

Division contained three infantry regiments which each had

thro. inifawitr battalons. The r-imaents- uo.re Q"'-ý~ý-4

3118 soldiers of whm~ 2235 were company riflemen or heavy

weapons crewmen. Regiments were authorized a colonel for

command while battalions~ were commanded by a lieutenant

~ colonel. A division artillery of four battalions, an

engineer battalion and division -support troops brought the

authorized division straneth to 14,253.0

In 1942, the Keystone Division experienced numerous

~ changes. Major General J. Garsch Ord commanded theI~jji'division from January until May 1942 when Major General

triangular configuration, Oin 14 February 1942, it

completed a move to Camp Livingston,, Louisiana wh*re it

trained and participated in the two month Louisiana

man~uver that began in Septw~bor 1942.0

Personnel turbulencio char~actorizod that y--4r. While

at Camp Livingston, thak division roceived its second large

group of replacements to help offsot the oldiers it last

to fill quotas fonr Officerrs Candidate Schoolp the Air Corps

and cadre for othor divisions.1P G3eneal Bradley added to

the turbulence wahom he broke up the National Wuard units to

redistribute the personnel throughout the division. 1 10 A

Third Army inspection report on the divis.rion's status in
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July 1942, was particularly critical of the severe

shortages of qualified of ficers and noncommissioned

In January 11943, Major General Lloyd D. Brown took

command of the, division and moved it to Camp Gordor, Johns~on

in Florida for amphibious training. 1 2 In August 1943,

the division moved to West Virginia for valuable mo~untain

training, then~ in Soptember it trained offI the Virginia

coast in ship-to--shore, operations. 130 On 5 October 1943,

it *ubarked on transports which arrived in Wales by th*

middle of the month. It spent the next nine months in

England conducting pre-invasion amphibious training.14

By Jun* 1944 it was the SHAEF amphibious res~rve for the

European Theater of Operations.t t m

The Keystone Division deployed to France on 20 July

1944. It closed on its assembly are~as north and W st of
A"

St. Lo, France as part of XIX Corps by 27 July.AO Thor*,

despite difficulty caused by inexperience, the division

attacked toward the Vire River and eventually captured the

4town, of Gathowo. Th* German rosiatanco,, strengthetned by

the hedgerov%,r w"s so fierce that the green division

sufferad approximately 750 cas~ualties- on its first day of

combat. 1 7 As a r.s-ult of their poor performance during

tho first two weeks of August, General Brown was relieved.

Brigadior Genoral Norman D.. Cot&, who would co~mand the

-J .~*division in the Huertgon Forest, took command of th* 28th

Division on 13 August 1944.10
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After its Initial difficulties, the division joined

the pursuit acrosms France passing through Paris on 29

August i9444.11 Working closely with the 5th Armaored

Dlivision, the 2Sth continued northeast across the Mouse

River by 10 September and sent its first patrols into

~92~ Germany on 11 Rteptenber. Between 14 and 19 September the

division attack:e'~ the Siegfriod Line near Luxembourg.

During this period it gained valuable experience as it

captured 137" fortified German positionis before retreating

in the face of a h~eavy counterattack. During the month of

September,, primarily while attacking the Siegfried Line,

the division suffered 92 of~ficer and 1470 enlisted

Casual ties.-

Botween 2 Fý- 5 GC-tcber the division movod to Camp

Elsenborn in the Ardennes region for rest and

-~ . reconstitution. While at Elsenborn, it rotated units out

of the lino to absort. replacements and to conduct

training. Soo.. veterans received passes to Paris while the

n~ew pers-onnel received limited coabat experience as

battalions rotated into defensivo positions. The lattor

was particula2rly im~portant becaus. mkany of the replataments

WerQ former antitank, antiaircrat or Air Corps ground

personnol with little infantry training or wexperience.

Lieutenant colonels, tw.o of whore tere froms the original

Pennsylvania National Guard cadre, now commanded the

,~74:~i ~infantry regiments. Within the infant~ry re-gimints, the
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division had largely lost its National Guard character

because of the influx of net, personnel caused by the heavy

fighting in the hedgerows of France and the Siegfried Line

of fermany~l

De¶upite the relatively quiet nature of the Elsonborn

.......... sctors, the division suffered 283 of ficer and 993 enlisted

casualties during Octobor. Nonetheless, by the end of the

month it was short only 7 officers and 18 enlisted men.

Its after action report for the month rated its combat

efficiency as Nexc~llont.I4 Conseque-ntly, on 25 October,

the 109th and 110th Regiaonts bogan moving to Rottv

Germany,, to reliev* the 9th Infantry Division after its

battle in tho Huertgen Forest.2r When the reginonts

bogan the move, they wore part of a well restod,, combat

test*4 division.

ATTACK IN THE 9&ERTGEN FOREST

To support theo First Army's maain attacg, originally

schsdulod for 5 November 19-44,, General Hodges assigned two

mission% to the V Corps. The first was to launz-ha

supporting attack not later than 2 1Moveaibet' to drawi Gorman

roserves from his sa-i attack. Additionall~y, this

supporting attack was to secur* the First Armny3% ri -

flank by seizing key terrain in ihe Hu,Žrtgetn fores-t to

prevent B3erm~an counterattacks fraom that diroction-. Within

4 the V Corps. thirs mission fell to the 28th Infantry

Divizio-n.ý
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V Corps was extremely specific in its directives to

the 28th Division on the conduct of the attack. The

general mission wa osecureh high ground in the

vicinity of fthmidt while maintaining contact with the VII

Corps to the north.04 Nowever, operations overlays and

amplifying guidance almost dictated employment of the

4 division when V Corps specified thre, regimontal size

objectives. Th. division, having few options, assigned one

objective to each of its organic rogiments.2m

Furthermortt, since this was the only attack along the

*n-ire First Army front at the timo, the division received

.T .... a significant numbL-r of attachments -a tank battalion, a

tank destroyer battalion? a combat engineer group, 46

*N~. 0*Weasels (tracked cargo carriers) anid fire support from 14

corps artillery battalions.m

> ~A mixture of *ne.my units faced the 28th Division.

The maijor force was the ke~rsan 275th Infantry Division

which was in the process of incorporating a riumb~r of

separat* battalions scattered abcmut the area into a

cohosive fighting force. The Gcrman 89th Infantry Division

was also in the sector undergoing relief by the Germnwi

272nd Volksgrenadier Division.2 7 The 28th Division G3-2

estimated that th*%* units had an aggregate strength of

approximately 5060 m41.ýý V Corps reported extensive

'.. nmy artillery capable of affecting the area. Co->unt ing

divisional artillery with support from Array level units,
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the Germans had at least 17 battalions of different caliber

which could reach the battlefield."

The torrain of the Huertgen Forest was extremely

treacherous and the weather magnified the problems. The

area was densely forested which caused disorientation anid

~' separation of units while hindering the us# of direct fire

<4 artillery. Furthermore, theý wreckage of the 9th Division's

'~i .4~unsuccessful fight the previous month littered h

battlefield.=1 In this sector of the forest, three

distinct ridge lines subdivided the area. The

.......... Germeter-Vossenack ridge was in the center. The

Brandenberg-Borgstein ridge lay to the northeast. It

dominated the terrain by providing excellent observation

for artillrory. The last ridj* ran from the Kall river

gorge through Kommerschoidt and Schmidt to the Roer River.

( Finally, the Kall River gorge bisected the main axis of

advance tow~ard Schmidt. A ua~all, treacherous cart path,

eventually know~n as the Kall Trail, wound down into the

gorge from Voss.nack then back up to Koammerucheidt.~ 10

ThQ rain and drizzle during almost the entire battle

.2further reduced the tra fftcability of this trail.3L (Svee

Map 2, page 68)

-~ Dspit thee adersephyscal conditions, the

soldiers did not anticipate a difficult fight. The G-2

reported that the forest contained only a maixed assortwent

/ 4of second-rate soldiers. Additionally, they bolieved the
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Air Corps would isolate the b7.'tlefio1d to prevent enemy

reinforcoments from arriving on the scen*. Consequently,

with air support and tho difficult nature of the terrain,

they did not expect to encounter any tanko..

The division's battle for its objectives developed

into its worst fighting in the entire war.41' With three

divergent missions, the action developed independently for

#ach regiment. Not until late in ý.he battlo, when tho

division moved depleted battalions about the battlefield,,

VA did regiments begin to support one another. For that

reason the subsequent discussion of the action will first

cover the rather limited actions of the 109th and 110th

Regiments to the north and south,, respectively,, of the main

attack. The paper wii: then focus- on the main attack byA tho 112th Regiment.

The 109th Infantry Regiment began its attack at 0900

hours on 2 N~ovember following on* hour of heavy artillery

preparation. Attacking on the left (north), its 1sit

BatlR met light resistance and advanced to its initial

I objoctives. Hou-*ver, on the right its 3rd Battalion

encounteraed heavy artillery, mbortar and small arms fire

while trying to penetrate a German position hoavily

-~fortified with minip fields and wire barricade". By the

close of 3 Noveaber, progr4-sr In tI sector essentially

--tornd ag +K- ý3attalion% repulsed Gorman counteorat tac kv.

In spite of contipual German infiltration attempts, the
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* 109th Regiment condtkcted repeated attacks to try to

penetrate the German defenses until 7 November. At that

point, due to heavy casualties and emergencies at ot.her

places in the for-est, th* regiment was relie-ved by the 12th

N".r

Infantry Regiment ot the 4th Infantry Division.~

To the south of the main attack, the 110th Infantry

Regimeint shared a similar fate.. TNe division's after

action report described six days of slow progressl,

consolidation of positions, and elimaination of pockets of

resistanc&..S This sterile account only hints of the

true desperation of the fighting in this sector. For two

days two battalions of the regiment failed to ma-ko any

progress as they motinted repeatod attacks against fortified

Gorman pos-itions.. Using infiltration tactics, infantrym~en

attacked concrete pillboxes and log .eplac~eerat. surrounded

by concertina, min#% and booby traps. Fighting in the most

p gloomy part of a disnal1 battlefield, the -soldiers

frequently adacdto within hand groenade rAnge only to be

thro~m back to their starting point wih heavy casualties.

By the second day, one company h~a~i only 42 men remaining.

Without tar~ks for dire4ct fire suipport, the reg'umet co'uld

make no progress. Gin 4 Novtsbof , the rogiren t

committed itsa rosarve battalioni in a cl'anking attack which

~ ' ~captured Simonskall. Unfortunately, the attack did not

affect the Gerwan position at Raffelsbr.%nd in front of the

rest of the rýýgiaont.031 Consequen~tly, the 110th
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Rogiment, failed to have an irapact on the "ain attack

towiard Schmidt.

The 112th Infantry Regiment conducted the main

attack in th4P center of the division sector. By 3 November

the 3rd Battalion captured the division's main objective,

:~~;: ~Schmidt. However, this success was short-lived in the face

of heavy German artillery fire and strong counterattacks

w~ith armor support. On 4 Novomibort the defenders at

i-' 1 lbSchmidt, the 3rd Battalion, broke and ran in the face of a

German attack. Some. joinod the 1st Battalion at

Kommerscheidt several kilomaeters to the rear.40 The 2nd

Battalion, 112th Regiment held Vossenack under intense

artillery fire until N Iovember when it also ran from its

positions.,*' Finally,, the Ist Battalion, 112th Regiffint

reinforced by about 200 stragglers from the 3rd a3attalion,

112th Regiment, the reduced strongtl, 3rd Battalion, 110th

Regimenit and s~ow tank support, helc koa~morscheidt against

strong Gemrman counterattacks until 7 IMoveember. During the

night of 8 Mov*eaber, the~y withdrei" back across the IKall

Gorge to rejoin what waiQ left of the division.*a Charles

KacDonald described the w . of this action in l

Segfrj4d L6ine Campaign wý*ien he said, "ir hn20 e

had at on* tim* or another crossed 1"o the east bank of the

Kall. . little, more tt~an ?v)~ back in the formal

w it hdr awalI
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j During the next several days the division attempted

to reorganize and continue the attack. This, however,

proved futile and only s~rve-d to increase the already

......... staggering casualty figures. Finally, on 14 November, the

division began to withdraw to the relative quiet of the

. .. .. .. .Ardennes soctor.'*,

During the first eight days of the attack, the

Keystone Division reported 2631 casualties with an

additional 2328 for the five subsequent days of attack for

a total of 4939.40 Of these casualties, almost all

(4238) were infantryumn.41 In the face of these

staggering losses ,the division failed to hold a single

objective. Worse yet, two battalions disintegrated '.n the

111 fac* of the enemy. The remainder of the division was

combat ineffective.

What caused this staggering setback f or the Keystone

Division? Why did two battalions run? To answer these

questions, this paper will now examine the unit

disintegration% at S-chmidt and Vogssnack in dý.tail. it

will then~ compare them to the situation in the recoainder of

the divigion to deternine similarities and difforences.

COL1LAPSE IN T14E 112TH REGIMENT

Schmidt was the division's main objective. The 3rd

B~attalion, 112th R~egiment, commanded by Lieutonant Colonel

Albert C. Flood, captured the village after only two days-

of relatively light fighting with few casualties. O.tL~~71



November, the 3rd Battkalion 1,.1 t Vossenack, moved unopposec

through the Kall 6orgo and Koamorach~idt and began

occupying Schmidt in tho early afternoon. Despito the

light v~sistance, it had not bo.n an easy day for the

soldiers. From the IKall River valley, tho soldiers trudged

uphill in th. rain along muddy paths until they occupied

Schmidt. They spent a nervous afternoon clearing snipers

from the town. Finally,, about sunset after some confussion,

the battalion established its defensive& positions. Due to

fatigue,, rain,, cold and the lat* hour, most of the troops

occupied buildings in tie town.47

At dawn the next morning, the Germans attacked

Schmidt from thre" s-ides. After about a hal f hour

artillery barraige, tanks supportod by infantry approached

the town. With only A few mainvs :&cattwred on top of th*

road and bazookas for d~f.os., the battalion could not stop

the unexpocted German tanks. Within an hour,, tho tank.

nmov~d freely througih the Aiaerican position.'61 Private

First Class Williato F. Mihelich of Company L described

this action:e

* ..th* bazooka teams and about fa supportingi riflemwn,
who had bee~i place-d about 200 yards to the loft and
slightly forward of the rest of the platoon got out
of their foxholts and ran tovards us yelling that
tank% were ccming right at them.. .-.The platoon
seemed to disintegrate -- a feaw darted out of thoir
foxh-oles and headed back into Schisidt -- a few nore

-- and then tho wholo platoon took off.*"-
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The rout was on. The Germaans advanced into the town

with their tanks firing round after rcL-- rýto individual

positionis then moving to the next. Wi ffective

Lntitank weapons, the tanks were iutmun* to American fire.

The American artillery did not respond to calls for fir*

for over an hour.00 Platoon5 lost contact with company

headquarters. Company headquarters lost contact with

battal'on headquarters.. Soldiers saw their comrades

leaving their positions and assume~d that they had not

recoived the w.ord to withdraw becaus* the rumners had been

killed.6a Individually, and in groups up to company

size, the battalion disintegrated. Xbux-t 1MO soldiers from

various coapanie~s followed the Company L commander into the

woods.O" Another 200 mii.n ran back individually along the

road to Koaw~r'scheidt. So&e were stopped by the officers

there. Suoe kept going. Many died. Many wounded wereo

left behInd.211 The battalion ceased to exist as a

.. 4 coheisive fighting unit.

Numerous factors contributed to the collapse of th~e

3/112th. The first is th4 isolation of the unit and the

&on within the unit. The battalion was at the fore*most

point of the division'%- advance. The Company L positio~nu

were isolated ev*,n froaa their own platoon. Division had

boen unablo to provide any antiarmor su±pport beyond mines

and its organic ba-zoo-kas to this forward&tost battalion.

Finally, the artillery did not i-espond to calls for fire
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for approximately the first hour of the battle. Taken all

togethehr, these soldiers were isolated in the front of the

entire division facing Ger, t-Anks with no support.

During th* attack, communications within the

battalion and v'i.h the supporting artille-y broke down.

Despite a call for artillery fire biing placed almost as

soon as the attack began, no fire suppoit was received tor

almost an hcur. Bat'aliosn had wire communications with

some of its companies. However, is endo-d at about 1000

hours when the battalion commander ordered the switchboard

disconnected in order to retreat.04 In Company I, the

company commander's only contae.t with his platoons was

through a runner or b, &rsonal visits to the units0."

The platoons of Company L did not f*:ie any contact with

* their company headquarters. As a result of this tenuous

control, the soldiers .owmuniccted amorg themselves with

rumors. The tuain rumor w*, that the soldiers still

fighting had maissed the word to withdraw. Consequently,

they decided on their own to join their fellow soldiers who

had already left.l

Another najor contributing factor to the collapse of

this battalion was the tactical decisions of tho leaders.

Few leaders made tVe soldiers dig in when they finally

secured Schmidt. Rather, they chose to defend the city

with only an outpost line while th* majority of soldiers

Srerkained in the stone butldings of the village. During the
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night when antitank mines arrived, the soldieris merely

scattered them on top of the road with no attempt to

conceal theM.0 Finallyp th* loader% did not order any

patrols of the surrounding area despite several reported

sightings of enemy soldiers and large unidentified moving

objects-00 This poor security allowed the Germans to

surprise the battalion and contrubuted to the panic Yhich

resulted.

Finiallyt the nature ar.d intensity of the German

counterattack completely surprised the defenders and

contributed to their natural fear. The Americans did not

i4~ expect any tanks. Theoretically they faced a mixed group

of undorstrong'th, ..ond rate infantry units. Their easy

capture of the town seemed to confirm this estimate. They

&ncountered only disorganized snipor fire in their battle

f-or -the vilIlIage. Their lack of patrols kept them blind

about the enemy situation. This tcombination led to

carelessness in their defensive preparations.

Consequently, when the Germans launched a coordinated

'<4 -~. ~ -attack with artillery preparations and infantry supported

N -. I ~ by armor, the Aiaeric."riti were both ff#e;ntally and physically

unprepared for thiis onslaught. The shock of the unexpected

attack* combined with the soldiers sense of Isolation,

trem-ndously increased their normal combat fears. When

they lost communications to company and batta-lion

headquarters, thoir fear turned to panic.
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The, other unit to disintegrate in this battle wias

the 2nd Battalijon, 112th Regiment. Unlike the 3rd

Battalion, this unit ondurod the battle for several days

prior to finally breaking under the strain. The 2nd

Battalion captured Vossonack on the first day of the

fighting, 2 November. Upon securing the townm the battalion

commander, Lieutsnant Colonel Theodore S. Hatzfeldq

established a dofensive perimeter on an exposed ridgeline

botween the town and the forest.

At this point the ordeal of the soldiers began.

German artillery observers on th* Branctenberg-Borgstein

Ridge had a clear view of their exposed foxholes."

Consequently, the soldiers endured three clays and four

nights of almost continuous shelling. By 5 November the

off icers had to order some men to eat and the battalion

~ cxmandor suffered from combat fatigue. The soldiers were

'~nearly arxWrusted from the combination of the shelling,

miserable woather and lack of sleop.00 Just prior to

dark, the Germans began concentrating their fire on

individual foxholes by firing 20-30 rounds into one before

moving to the next. In this manner thi-y destroyed three

fighting positions which the tr-ops refused to

On thc- next morning, the Germans stopped the

d Pshelling temporarily. A&#4re of the gap iti their lines and

the expose-d nature of their positions, the soldiers began
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individually to leave their foxholes during the pause.

After about 30 minutes the Germans resumed their shelling.

This proved to b# too much for the mentally and physically

exhausted soldiers of Company 8. The remainder of the

company left its positions and begian a panic stricken

flight Zo the rear. This exposed the Company F position so

that company commander ordered his men to withdraw.

Companies E and H, seeing their comrades fleoing, joined

the exodus.e'- As the men streamed by battalion

he~adquarters, the staff tried unsuccessfully to %too th*

rout. In the end, they succeaded in form~ing about 70 men

into a defense of th. church in the center of town."5

A second battalion In the division had

dis.,ntograted. It had endured almost continuous enemy

artillery fire for nearly 84 hours before it broke.

However, no enemy actually attacked the position.&4 The

soldiers, after a temporary broa~k in the shelling, chose to

abandon the'ir positions. ance again, a number of factors

contributed to the rout.

At Vossenack the intense enemy shelling eventually

~ terrified the defenders. As John Ellis points out in his

*book ThtSagEd artillery was one of the weapon~s most

feared by soldiers. B3ecause there was no way to respond to

the shelling, the soldiers believWd themselves helpless

wohich increased their senso of isolation'. The *videnice

of that fear in this battalion was tavigiLle. The soldiers
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k, would not *at. Same cried when told to remain in their

_ foxho'%s. Even the battalion commander succumbed to the

strain as h* remained in his basement headquarters with his

head in his hands." When the Ge*rmans concentrated their

fire ont indivi-jiual foxholes, the men refused to reoccupy

the destroyed positions. Finally, when the Germans resumed

shelling aft4-r a brief pause, the soldiers decided to leave

rather than continue under the shelling.

The leadership in the battalion played a critical

- role in fueling the rout. The battalion itself was almost

leaderless. The battalion commander remained in his

command post suffering from combat fatigue while the

....... ,battalion executive officer, Captain John D. Prudent became

the do facto command~r&7 . The Company G commander was

powerless 01-o the stop the collapse of his company once it

began. However', the remaining company commanders

~ ~IAcontributed to the disaster. Lacking direction from

battalion, the Company F commander ordered a withdrawal

when ho saw his position exposed. The Company E comm~ander

decided it va impossible to hold his position when he saw

th#* men of Companies F and G3 stream byý He also ordersed

his men to withdraw. In Company H, the crews of the

machine guns attempted to cover the riflemen but zventually

joined them.. Seeing the nature of th,. flight, the Company

H Commander eventually orc-Ired his mortars to withdraw as

44 w*ll.00 With each setst'-quent company's order to
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withdraw, additional soldiers joined their fleeing

comrades. In seeking to protect their companies, each

company commander added more men to the to the panic

stricken mob.

The tactical employment of this battalion also

contributed to the men's exposure. Upon occupying the town

the leaders placed soldiers in foxholes on an open

ridgeline. In those positions the soldiers were under the

direct observation of the German artillery forward

observers located on the Brandenberg-Bergstein ridge. This

Ssignificantly increased the effectiveness and demoralizing

nature of the German artillery.," Despite the deadly

accuracy of the shelling, the battalion did not attempt to

occupy alternate position in less exposed areas.7o

The exposed nature of the position on the ridge also

contributed to the soldiers' feeling of isolation. When

the gap developed in the Company G position on 5 November,

the soldiers refused orders to leave the relative security

of their comrades in the buildings and reoccupy the

positions.' 2  The next day, the company nearest these

positions was the first to break.

This battalion also experienced poor communications

during the battle. By 3 November, artillery fire was

cutting the telephone wires to the rear as soon as they

were put in.7a By 5 November, intra-bz ttalion

communications had broken down. Companies used radio
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relays to communicate with battalion. The battalion had

sporadic radio contact with regimental hoadquarters.

Intracompany cowmunication was by runner during tht

infrequent pauses in the shelling. By the morning of 6

...... . . .November, the soldiers main source of information was

rumors passed among themselves. The rumors that day

f concerned pote~ntia1 enemy atta~cks and the word to

I withdraw. These rumors added to the panic of the cocmpanies

as they withdrew."h

ACTION IN THE 109TH AND 110TH REGIMENTS

While theseo were the only two battalions in the

division to disintegrate, they were not the only ones to

experience difficulties. Each of the other infantry units

in the division eventually became combat ineffective. Both

(~ the 109th and 110th Regiments battered thea%*Iev*% aga1inst

German fortifications for days. with no appreciable
I ~~resuls Th s atlin 1t .giment came close to

breaking on 7 November, but held togethe-r to withdraw as a

unit from Kommerschoidt. Examination of these cases is

important to undeorstand units that lost combat

effectiveness but did not collapse.

The situations in the 1019th and 110th Regiments are

the least complicated and most similar. Both regiments

began the assault on 2 November attacking through donse

forest. Both regiments repeatedly attacked German

pillboxeiz surrounded by mines and concertina while they
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endured enemy artillery. Both had limited success with one

battalion which did not affect the outcome of the battle in

their sectors. By 4 November, both regimients were

incapable of effectivoly attacking. Despite this they

continued to attack when ordered. With each subsequent

~ -( assault the casualties mounted with no appreciable progress

in taking their assigned objectives. In three days they

had become totally combat ineffective.

Like the two battalions from the 112th Regiment, a

number of factors contributed to the loss of combat

effectivone7ss of these two regiments. By far the most

significant was the tremendous casualties experienced by

the r#-giments. As the casualties increased, the attacks

becamne weaker. During the battle from 2-14 November, the

109th Regiment suffered 1168 battle, and non-battle

...... casualties while the 110th Regimeent suffered 1815.7'4 As

a result of staggering casualties, the regiftents M*Ado only

feebl, disorganized attacks after 8 November.~

The second significant factor affecting these two

. .. . .. .. .regiments was the strength of the Germ~an defenses. The

Germans overcame manpower problemas- by occupying strongly

~~1 fortified and well camouflaged positionsi. They surrounded

1 their pillboxes with concertina and rminefields. Each

position covered the next with interlocking fires. The

positions were almost impregnable to infantry attacks

withou'. additional fire support."
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The terrain itself complicated the conduct of the

attack t remendousl y. Advanc ing sol di ers bec ame confused

and disoriented in the dense forest. Consequently,,

formations up to battalion level became separated and

~ disorganized. By returning each night to the, line, of

departure to regroup, the regimen~ts partially overcaiae the

effects of the unit separations and individual isolation.

How~ever,, even this proved insufficient to overcomo the

diffusing effects of the forest on the attacker."7

ACTIONS IN THE 1ST BATTALION, 112TH REGIMENT

The last large unit in the division was the 1st

Battalion, 112th Regiment. This brattalion was in a

position remarkably similar to those of its sister

battalions. However,, it did not collapse. Although

p incapable of continuing the attack, it managed to continue

to fight until ordered to withdraw.

It crossod the Kall (3ovge with the 3rd Battalion,

li2th Regiment on 3 November and captured Koamersch~idt

that day. The following aborning it halt"d about 200

,'. stragglers fros thie rout at Schmidt. During the next three

days it endured constant Gernzan shelling, which was only

br~oken. when the Germans mounted repeated

counterattacks.70 On 7 Novemrber, the Germans attacked

with tw~o infantry battalions supported by 15 panzers and

'-jpreceded by an hour artillery barrage.'
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In the 4ttack the Germans repeated their practice of

pour ing 20 to 30 tank rotmnds into individual positions.

.2.4 This proved to ý.e too much for the defenders. That

afternoon 'the soldiers began to aban-don the town

indiviw~ally, then in sakall groups. Howevorq with the aid

of friendly artillery and armor support, the commanders on

the spot reestablished the battle line in the woodline.

The remnants of three battalions held the~re until the

division ordered withdrawal the next day.00

..... Thi.. battali.n.was similar to its sister battall*n

int numerous ways. At the time* of def"at, it was the mzost

exposed battalion in the division. It endured intense

~ German artillery fire for at least as long as the soldiers

at Vossonack. The Germans employed the same tactic of

singling out individual positions for concentrated fire.

The soldiers experionced the same terrible weather.

However, two significant differences did exist betwoen this

battalion and the other two in its regiaettt.

Unlike the 3rd Battalion, 112th Regiment, the

defendors of Koust-ascheidt had contact with division and

Sreceived extensive fi-re support and reinforcements.. Gnth

morning of 4 Novata-bor, thre* tanks under First Lieutenant

Raymond E. Fleig arrived and played a vital rol* in

~ defending the town that aftornoon.6a By 5 November, nir.

mediuta tanks and nine %*lf'-propollod tank destroyers ljcý

the defenders. On 6 November, a battalion froce tho It(.
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14iA 3.Regimont arrived r venforce the defenders."

Throughout the operat ion, .esoldiers received heavy

artillery support and *ve'n cxcasional air support to assist

in *topping the G~r-,n attacko.00

The second rr'~tical element weas active leadoý.,rskip by

the chain of coftaand. At th. highest Ievels, the Assistant

Division Cowmaand~r, Brigadi,, Seneral George A. Daviii,

visited the battle on 4 Novobe),r anzd spent the night.014

The Regimental Commander, Lieutenant Colonel Carl L.

Peterson, spent his ti* whith the defenders until he

received a m*%i5agsb to r@eturr to the division hoadquarters

on 7 November..

Of greater significance, the battaliont and low.ir

leaders doemonstrate@d exceptional leadersziip during the

engageaent. A member of the ill-fated 3rd 8attalion, 112th

Regimn~t described the 6 November actiont

I r~eewmtbr that all day of the 6th of N4ovoaber there
was a young Major with a radio in a foxholo near
a*. He gave orders to the air corps and artillery
all day long, dirocting the activity. He stood up
every opportunity that he had. In fact, several
times he remtained up when he should have been

This najor was probabl Major Robert T. Hazlett, theý lat

.1~Battalion comma4ndor. The othe@r key leadershilp figure at

Koain~rschaidt was Lieutenant Fleig. The official history

inak&i ropoated refarences to his tank engaging and helping

AN to stop the Geraan armor attacks. Finally, on 7 November,

wheni the soldiers bý*gan to run in the face of the enemy,
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quick action by tho junior officers and noncomm~issioned

officers stopped this potential rout.'0 This type of

forward dynamaic leadership dif-fored markedly from tho

situations in the other two battalio~ns.

:kr In the end, However, ne.ither the reinforcements from

division nor the bravery of the junior leaders was enough

to stop tho Gerwanss. The overwhelming superiority of the

German forces attacking the defenders of Koamm~rscheidt

evontually defeated them with extremsely high losses to the

defender5. Nonetheless, this collection of Americans

maintained their cohesion &nd withdrtew in z. relatively

- ~orderly fashion under the leadership of their officers a~nd

noncommissioned officers.

CAUSES OF~ TH4E DIVISION COLLAPSE

With this review of the individual unit actions,

- -this paper will now examine save-ral *lei*eaýits which WTre

coaý:n to the units w~hich collapsed. The major factor

which ultimaitely caused the division to be&come completely

j:A-_com~a nfetv was the exceptionally high castat

suffered by all of its regimient%. H-ov~evr, beyond this-,

sieveral common factors cau-sed units with relatively minor

Casualties to disintegrate in the 'race of the enemy. Tine-- o

factors aiso contributed to the staggering casualties

suffered by all of the units and the loss of combat

ef fectivenesis of tho rest of the division.



Th. 28th Division, particularly its infa,.try

regi*.,,ttt, suffored staggering casualties in the Huertgen

Forest from. 2-14 N4ovember. Its thr&. infantry regiments

suffered 4-684 battle and noanbatti. cassuAlties of whom 782A were missing in action.Om The majority of these wero

rifleeen. Given that a 1944 infantry division had 36 rifle

and heavy weapons companies with 6705 sold iers,

approximately 70% of the division's infantrymen becase

casualties in 12 days.01 Some of those wore undoubtedly

replacooents. Nonotheless, such a hugwe loss of trained and

*xperienced soldiers in so short a period, %ad* it

impo vibI4 for the division to continue to attack. it

played a major role in th. collapse of the 22th Division.
yw'ý!

I n ad~dition to casualties, the units that

dis~integrated experienced several other factors which

C.contributed to their cols. One of the most critical

was the isolation of' the units and th* soldiers within

! those unitsý. The soldiers them%-&Ives suffored from two

types of isolation, amental and physical. Th.& mental

isolation w~as one of the most critical factora in tho

collapse of this division. After exposur# to the enemy at

I ~tIK point of 4ttack or enduring days of shelling, the'

soldiers came to b~li~v& that they were fighting by

theus~lves. The'y saw little or no support ~toaa higher

headquarters. At Vossenack, they fouand theasielves exposed

-~ to enemy artillery fire with potetntial safety in sight.



There, the soldiers saw the poiýsib1. safety of houses, but

____ could not see any eneomy. 6Www-- the@ Germians began shellingP~individual foxholes, the. soldiers that broke believed that

the enemy was attackinrg them personally. Their only way to

avoid deatth was to alter the circumstances of the

engagement. To do this, they chose to floe.

Physical isolation of the soldiers enhanced their

feelings of imettal isolation. In each caso whero the. units

broke~ and ran, the first men to do so were the most exposed

to th* enemy. Th* soldiers who were exposed by t-hese

initial departure% then joined them. As maore soldiers

became isolated, more -oldiers left their position%. In

the units that fought in the 1foFest, the trees kept the

soldiers isxolated by preventing the soldiers from visu~al or

4 verbal contact. Reestablishment of contact in the evening,

~ -~ partially overcame thz potentially catastrophic condition

for the 109th and 110th Regiraonts.

*1 Additionally, the conduct of the operation isolated

the uni'tz from one another and contribute-d to the belief

that the soldiers were attacking by thoms-olvet. TheIre-gimonts attacked along divergent axis. Consequently, the

attacks were not mutually supporting and could be defeated

in detail. Cocmpoundinq the problem, the attacks within th*

regime-nts also failed to support one another. Thii was

particularly devastating in the 112t a, Remntwren

alwost impassable, forested river valley split the

regiwvnt.



The secvnd critical factor in th. collapse was the

poor information flow within the. division. Here, two types

of inform~ation played a rcel*. The first was formal

cowminications by the chain of conmand along coammunications

nots. The second type was informal information sharing

among soldiers.

The 9or~aal divisional information channels wore only

margin-ally effective. Consequently, the division

headquarter's co~ilcI not effectively ascertain the situation

in order to support the units in troublo.~ Within the

regiee.nts and battaliocis thoos~l-it u, communicar;ion with the

combat elements at comnpany and platoon was arnly Vporadic-

When in plac*, it was genorally inefftctive. With only

marginal co~aaunications tf) their headquarterv, th*- ca-*pýny
caaw~nder% and platoon loaders recoived little gjuidance or

Support durin~g Critical tactical s3ituations wha.' th*t

u-nits werew disintgcr.Rting.

Without offiective foral communicatinruwortook

soldievr th -'*vc~pu~ th* watvd to leavo thco position.

Coo-any commanderz and platoon loaders decided1 on their own

to abandoo positions. Soldiers assumod that t~h* runners

with the orde~rs to withdraw. had bee. killed. Takeo

together, these improaqptu actiosis in the hoat of battle

added to the confusion of the situation.



The enemy forcos that attacked the Keystone Division

were anot~her major factor in the rollapso of this

division. The Ger,-ians eventually counterattacked with

*elements of thre* division including one panzer divirion

supported by at leaizt 17 battalions of artillery. They

con1c,%trated this massive comobat power on the individually

..pasod aat'.a~lions of the 112th Regimet. In the sectors

of the 1O'timt &nd 110th Reigiments, the Germans occupied

ior4.ified villbox*% with extensive barbed wire and

Wieifialds t~c protect thom. These fortifications otfset

any nu.noricai deficiencies the Germans meight have had.

Adding to the ov-*rwh*Iming st-*ngth of the German

forces, they employed tact~ics which devastated America-n

morale. When engaging each of th. three battalions of the

112th Regiment, they eventually began firing 20 to 30

W artillery or tank rounds at individual fighting positionz.

By singling out positions, thiey placed 4 tremendou% mental

strain on the doefndors as they waited and wondered if

their positions would b," next. In each case when th*

Gerwans used tihese tactics, individual AxiericAms abandoned

their povitions. i h 6h~vso

contributed toteproblems experie-ced by the soldiers.

Psychologically, the leadevrihip experienced tr.ewndous

strain. Two battalion commanders of the 112th Regiment

eventually succumbed to comabat fatigue and lost control of
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their battalions. Physically, unit officers sustained

e*ctr"m*ly heavy casualties. According to the division G3-1

- ~ after action report, 183 officer casualties occurred from 2

to L4 Novembor in the thre* infantry rogiments.00 It

also submaitted a special officer requisition for five

lioutenant colonels and tw.o colonels to replace over 50X of

th. battalion and regimaental commanders who became

casualties.O

The chain of comeand contributed to the collapso of

th. division through th. poor tactici' amployment of the

units. The army commander ordered th. attack to continue

V-5 as the only action on a 170 mil* front. Thw corps

specified three regirwental size objectives that required an

attack along three divergent axis. At tho tactical level,

the division had neith~vr a properly prepared and

coordinated plan nor an accurate appr~ciation of the actual

situation on the battlefield. At battalion and iegimaeatal

level, the cowatand structure failed to deamonstrato turna

leadership or %owid tactical decisions. The combination of

thwee failure% throughout the eotire chain of coamand

significantly contributed to the collapse of the division.

The last factor contributing to the collapse was the

psychologIcal strain c~used by the physical conditions in

which the soldiers fought. The forest itself had a

d~pr~ssinq effect upon their moral*. Upon entering the

forest, the soldiers of the 28th Division saw the wreckage
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of the fighting which had bee ongoing for the preceding

month. Enhancing this effectp the 28th Division soldiers

cGbserved the battlo weary voterans of the 9th Division who

withd~rew. from their sector. The 9th Division soldiers were

so exhausted that isome of them could not *ven lift their

feet to step over the dead bodies of their former

The dre,--y late autumn weather acted as a further

depressant. After exporiencing nearly 40 days of continual

rain, the division fought this battle in six days of rain,

freezing drizzle, and snow. The temperatures hovered just
"APS r.

above the freezing levels and occasionally dipped below.

I Complicating the problem# the division was short over 9000

pairs of ovorshoes. Furthermore, many soldiers discarded

A their cold weather gear in the heat of the tbattle.00 The

zombination caueed an extremely high nw-mbor of non-battle

casualties, particularly trench foot.. (The division

suffered 1249 non-battle cas~ualties from 2 thrcough 14

November. This was 27% of the total casualties of the

d iviui on. Y014

The intensity of the engagewent coapl~ta'iy surprised

j the soldiers. They expecte*d weak, disorganized enemy

resistance without armopr %;.pport. What they eolcountered

was scwme of the most intonse fighting of the entire war.

The arrival of fresh German infantry su4pp.or ted by arm~or and

strong artillery to counterattack their positions, must



have shocked the Araoricans and severely shaken their

confidence.

COCUIN

A close examination of the factors causing the

collapse of the 28th Infantry Division shows that no single

factor caused the unit to collapse. Faulty leadership at

the senior levels gave the division a nearly impossible

mission. In executing tho plan at the tactical level, the

leaders deaknstrated poor tactical Judgment in the

employment of their units. Their tactical decisions threw

the soldiers against well fortified positions or exposed

thom to strong, concentrated German attacks.. The

employrpent ol. the units separated them froma one another and

isolated the individual soldiers within the units. The%&e

4z dispositions hindored the flow of information within the

units so that rumors replaced coema~anci authority. At the

sam* time, th* soldiers suffered trauendously from the

anvironm*#t in which they were fighting. rho combination

of th*%e rosult"d in approximael 70% of the division*%

zcombat infantrymen becoaming cas'ualti*% in lessi than two

ue~ks. Taken toge ner, these factors proved more than the

soldiers of the Keystone Division could overcc~.?v

V' Conseoquently, two battalions collapsed &ric the re.ainiAng

*~- ~sevon beecame totally combat in-eff4c t ive.
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CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSIONS

The preceding tuo chapter% illuwtrate that larg"

unitz in the Am*rican Army are not immune to collapse. Of

th* seven regiments examinea in two different wars, five

collapsed. Whi*. the other two did not collapse, they

experienced a total loss of combat effectiveness. This

severely endangered the corps to which they were assigned

and jeopardized much laryer operations. With such severe

reperzusslons, it is essential to understand the causes for

unit collapse.

The current theories on the subject suggest a ntumber

of individual factors which cause units to collapse These

theories were presented in Chapter I. The analysis of two

divisions reveals that each unit manifested one or mor. ýf

* 'ise theoretical cauý*s.. As Ardant duPicq suggested,

unitu succumb~e to the soldiersP fears which were enhanced

by su.'prl,.%. Marshall's "minor event" that starts a large

panicý 4A- Frv-vnt in at least two units. Isolation, a

factor important to both of these authors, was frequently

present. Tie casualty diita supportb Clark's contention

that- more iMsues aro involved than merely casualties. Her

emphasis on 3eadership, co,;;unicatioris. and fire support
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as critical issues, accurately identified lfactor'; twiich

contributed to collapse in alwmost every unLt studied.

Finally, Holmest collective oxhaustion was presen~t in both

divisians. Each theory in this diverse set is accurate ýn

that it partially explains why the units under study

collapsed. However,, applied individually, each falls short

* ~of a comprehensive explanuation of the causes of unit

collapse.

A comparison of the two divisionial engagements

reveals that there is no single or wiap~o factor which

causes units to collapse. Rathor, a unit collzpses because

of a number of interactive forces. The~se b~egin~ at the

divisirn and highi~r la-v -5 -kh unit prepares for combat

and is initially cowaitted to battle. Then, during the

battle itself, severa factors. contributed to the collapse

of the units involved. It is important to note that in

these engagements, collapse was r-ot inevitable. There were

units which did not collapse despite experienicing the same

difficulties as those that did. The manner in which these

r~latively successful units coped with th~ir situation

provides 4cclitional insights on factors affectingj unit

Collapse.

CASUATE

One of the first issuer. that must be addressed to

i~ understand the causes for unit collapse is th* role that

casualties play. Any unit that expeýriences excossive
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casualties will eventually lose its combat effectiveness

simply because it no longer has any soldiers to continue

the battlo. The casualty data of these -engagements

indicates that collapse can occur in units with relatively

minor casualties and not occur in unitrs with almost total

casualties. The following table provides a comparison of

this information for the seven regiments studied.

TABLE 1

~* COMPARISON 3F REI3IMENTAL CASUALTIES

it ~Regiment Auth Rgt Total %KIA Stragglers %Non

W I AID ef fc
5~

35th Division
137 3172 1232 38%. 180093

138 3172 115! 36%. 1168 73%.

13 372129 40X. unknown unknown

140 3172 1604 51%. 1468 97%.

28th Division
109 2235 1081 48%. 67 5-%

110 2235 1573 70%. 242 at%

112 2235 1420 64%. 401 817.

"k (Se* Note 1 for an explanation% of the manner in which
the data v#as compiled.)

As the data illustrates, regiments could sustain

tremendous casualtic-% prior to their cs)llapse. In the 28th

D vision, the 110th Pegiment never did collapse despite thE
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laý*% et over Z30% of its authorized strength in less than 14

days. In the 35th Division, the 140th Regiment sustained

the highest casualties in the division during its battle,

21 97% non-combat effective. Nonetheless, it fought the

long~est -F*id lacfvanced the furthest of any divisional unit

irirr '.a collapsing. At the other end of the scale in the

283th Division, the 112th Regiment reported only 235

casualties for the entire rogiment by the close of 4

Nov'm4&tr +m-s its Jrd Battalion collapsed. This 4as the

loiw.st loss in the division at the time of the collapse.a

B&sad upon this, it appears that units can continue

thh.iAr mitus-cis until lmwst every infantry s5oldier is a

cw~aalty. However, at some point casualties 'vi.l

a-vet-tually o~e*4rwhc'mw any u~nit and cauiue it to collapse or

ce~rtainly render it an ineffective combat force. S3ince

such "Spartan" performance Gf soleiers '.s extremely rare,

the critical issuo of thir atudcy is what cause~s units to

~'' collapse well be-fvor they raach Vtt'i uitimate des-truction.

~ O'ffi-e"* caisualti*%, howev~r, pie*sohlt a different

problem. Th~b 4~oro successful unt'its suf fey-ed significantly

f~i-wr czffqicer cavualties thian the ot'ier u~niA,, in th'-ir

~ divisions. Thea 109thi and 110th Regiments sit feted $0.ýO

foever of ficor casualtieý% than tho 112th Re.-iwwnt which

collaosed.00 Time 140th Regiment suffvwea almoqt 50% fewer

of ficor cari-taltios thar~ tho other r-egim~ents in tZhe 35th

Division., Since the command structuros retrnairvd
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relatively intact, they controllod their units much longer

and m~ore effectively. Such statistics provide initial

evidlence that leadership casualties may have a greater

impact on their units than their small absiulute numbers

might indicate.

EXPERI ENCE

Another prelicalnary issue is that collapse can occur

in well-rested units that are either experienced or

inexperienced. The 28th Division had three nonths of

4 combat experience and nine months of assault training prior

to its battle. The 35th Division1 , despite limited trench

experienco, was engaged in its first offensive operation.

Both divisions had at least five days of light to no

contact in position in their sectors prior to their attacks

beginning. Cowas-equontly, the divisions were as well rested

as any combat division could txpect to be. prior to a major

attack. Nonetheless, th~v regiments ando battalions within

the-.e divisions collapsed.

. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .COMMAAND AND COMI N ICAT IONS

1 The single most important factor external to the

I rogiaw ts that collapsed war poor division level oxecution

~i. .of commandI, control and communications functions. One of

the most critical of these is adequate and accurate

communications. Both divisions suffered from this

problem. Poor coamunications between division hE~adquarters

and subordinate units contribut,-d to the divisions?
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inability to accurately assess the criticality of the

situation in their regiments. It resulted in an inaccurate

and misleading situation being portrayed at division

he~adquarters and soe~times reported to corps. This

hindered the divisions' ability to make appropriate

tactical responses to the critical situations occurring on

the battlefield. It delayed, and sometimes prevented, the

coordination of critical support, particularly artillery.

It contributed to the pushing of regiments beyond their

breaking points and corps pushing divisions to the point of

*~* Icollaps*.
Personal visits by the division command group, the

comwmader, assistant commander and chief of staff, helped

to alleviate some of these problems. When these

individuals were present on the battlefield, the situation

~" in their immeodiate vicinity did improve. Howeverl, bocause

the battlefields 'nvolv..d were larger than could be

perscmnally stupervised by one man or so 11 group of men,

this positive itapact tended to bo localized and of limited

duration. Consequently, the commanders required alternate

meoans to control their units. Wiien communications means

I failed, whether they were radios, telephones or runners,

the division headquarters did not overccme the problo.~.

Consequently,, the regime*nts had to fight their battles out

of the control of and without th* support of the rent of

the division.
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-~ LEADERS4 IP

Elffecti£v* c ommand ieic ompasse" more than just

communications and the personal presence of key division

officers. It includes the entire environment within the

division - the, command climate. Prior to the

eiouse-Argonne Offensive, the command climate of the 35th

Division severely hampered tho division's preparations for

combat. The rapid and frequent relief of battalion,

regimental, and brigade commanders made the establishment

of any effective leadership practices extremely difficult.

It had a particularly adverse impact on unit training

because the leaders did not remain in command long enough

to correct trainiing deficiancieis identified by

inspections. Since these def iciencies were frequently in

troop control and communicatioms proc~dur~s, the poor

training contributed directly to weaknessesi in these areas

A..........and subsequenitly to the collapse of this division.

The eý,ercise of competent leadership within the

/ ~ regiments during the battle also plays a major role in

their susceptibility to collapsw. Once again thirs goes

beyond the personal leiadership, of the coammander. The lack

Iof an effectivet system for coawmanding and controlling tho

2 combat vleat-nts can be a crucial contributing factor. This

*................includes providing adequate "official Iinformation' to the-

soldiers to overcome any rumors that may be circulating.

Such ln,,-rmation sharing deimands an eff<4ctive'
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communications system. Each of the wnits which collapsed

suffered from the laps~., of at least one of these elements.

Others failed to havo any adaquately functioning command

structure whatsoever.

TACTICAL EMiPLOYMENT

~- v~Another area where the divisions had a major impact

* on their subordinate units was in the divisions? operations

plan for the tactical employment of the regiments. In

preparing for the attack, the division can employ its units

in such a manner as to contribute to the possibility of

collapse. Both the 28th Division and the 35ith Division

entered battle with a poor tactical plan. The 29th

Division attacked along divergent axes of advance and

across an almost impassable gorge. Consequently, the, units

~ 4 were not mutually supporting and each collapsed or became

combat ineffective without aiding the others. In the 35th

Division,, the tactical formation of brigades in column

prevonted the command structure at brigade and division

level from effectively controlling their units. This- poor

-. .. .. .. c omava.1d and control was directly responsible for the

'I3 collapse of at least two of the regiments.

Furthermore. sinco. both division headquarters were

unaware of the actual b~attlefield situation, the division%

avade poor tactical decisions during the conduct of the

battles. Both divisions continued to push their regimeýnts

to attack after they were almost cowpletely combat



ineffective. This totally destroyed two regiments in the

28th Division and caused one regiment in the 35ith to

disintegrate. Thug, division tactical operations which

C hinder command and control, prevent tho mutual support of

subordinate units or push units beyond their physical

limits materially add to the possibility of subordinate

units collapsing.

At the unit level, the tactical conduct of the

battle further contributes to tlhe potential for collapse.

Poor tactical decisions at the unit level can increase the

mental and physical isolation of the soldiers which has a

direct impact on their susceptibility to collapse. In

three of the units which disintegrated, the first soldiers

to leave their positions were those which occupied the

forwardmost or most exposed positions. Furthermore, this

happened when tfsei~o soldiers were without effective fire

support. This perceived, and actual, is-olation *nhancod

the natural fear experienced by almost all soldiers in9 combat. The result was that the soldiers chose to leave

-~ their positions rather than to continue to face death.

~ .~ ENEMY ACT IONS

The en~wyls actions are another major factor

contributing to unit collapse. Each of the actions studied

had elements of the non-linear battlefield. This allowed

the enemy to counterattack from several directions

simultaneously and added to tho the soldiers'
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disorientation and confusion. Both divisions experieniced

heavy artillery fir* w~ith the 213th Division being subject

to *xtrr*e~ly accurate observed fire. The intensity of the

artillery added to th* soldiers" fear arnd increased the

likelihood of collapse.

TERRAIN AND WEATHER

Terrain and weather are far from~ neutral elemenits on

the battlefield and can contribute to the possibility of

collapse. Conditions which tend to disperse and disorient

units have the greatest impact. Fog and smoke are a

~ ~\~"two-edged sword." They can hid* an- attack and greatly aid

the tactical plan. Howiever, if the units ar* not prepared

to operate in those conditions, th* potential confusion and

disorganization which they can cause can prove

catastrophic. The 3Mth Division exporienced both effects.

The fog concealed its attack on Vauquois Hill but also

totally disorganized its two lead regimenits. This] ~disorganization played a mrajor role in their quick

collapse.

Forestsi, or dons* foliage, can have the sameo

~ effect. Both divisions in this study suffered froa the

disorientation and dispersion caused by the forests in

whiich they fought. The H4uertgen For-@st dispersed the

attacking regiments and severely hindered any cohe~sive unit

attacks. Although the ticttreboau Woods only covered a

small part of' the division soctor, it had the same effect



on the 35th Division. It caused entire battalions to

become confused, separated and attack independently in

different directions.

COMPARISON WITH COMBAT INEFFECTIVE UNITS

Altho~igh every unit exper~enced tremendous

difficultý`*s in its battle, the point of collapse was

different for each. Some never reached it. Sowme, units,

the 3rd Battalion, 112th Regiment; the 137th Regiment and

the 139th Regiment collapsed relatively early in the battle

with few casualties. The 110th and 140th Regiments both

iYought the longest and sustained the highest casualties in

their divisions before becoming combat ineffective. The

differences in tno operations of the relatively successful

u'ilits also provides insights into important issues on the

bat ýlef ield.

The nost critical difference was that the -successful

units maintained control of their fo~rces for a much longer

period. Lrtth the 109th and 110th Regiments did this

through reg" pn -n rorganizing each eve'ning after

their daily unsuccessful attacks. Thoy were thus able to

reestablish socao 'Yd~r out of the chaos and confusion

causod by the forest and battle. This contrasts s-harply

with the 137th and 139th Regime-ntu in the 35z*th Division.

These two regiments iover stopped to rQ~irganize .and11 ~ r-etablish control by the chain of command. Consequently,

eveni though they attarked in more open terrain, they never
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overcame the effects of their initial disorganization.

Finallyp in the 2nd Battalion, 112th Regiment, the

unit which hold tRoa~erschoidt, the leadership performance

was markedly different from its two sister battalions which

disintegrated. The unit was visited by both th* assistant

4 division commander and the regim,*ntal commander. The

I ~battalion cominandor and junior leaders were visible and

active during tho coursv of the battle. This differed

significantly from th* 1st and 3rd Blattalions, 112th

Regiment whereo bot~h battalion coamanders surcumbed to

comtbat fatigue an'.1 the junior lezadrs contributed to their

~~ units' collapse. It is important; to contrast this with the

z~ ~ lez.4,rship of the 35th Division. In the 35-th Division the

regisiont4i- ~',rigado and divinion coamainders wort also well

p~ forward visiting their units. However, they failed to

ma-intain ftunctionir-g cc-,fand posts when they did sc.

~ Coinvque-ntly, while their actions- had an impact in their

i moedlate area, they also caused ;viei loss- of control of th';,

remaindor of their units.

-. AREAS FOR ADDITIONAL STUDY

Tho preceding analysis illustrate% that a Var~ety of

interactive factors caus* units to collapse in combat, The

~ United States Arsay will face many of thus* same iss5ues on

the battlefields of the futuro. The com~mand, cantre.A and

communications problems which were major issue&s in each

unit are even nor# complex. anid difficult today. Every
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division rmust prepare a tactical plan prior to combat which

will have a direct impact its subordinate units'

susceptibility to collapse. The nonlinear nature of the

battlefield has become more pronounced with each conflict.

Units will sustain extensive leader, as well as soldier,

casualties that must be overcome to continu, effectively.

The terrain and weather are always present and never

neutral. Finally, the 4memy will o* doing everything

pos&sible to cause tne very conditions which contribute to

unitt colldpse. The Uknited Stawtes Army should seek to

impose the Same result on its foes.

With that goal, sevoral additional areas of study

have potential to provide further insights into the aubj'&.iý

of unit collapse. By its scope, this study was limited to

only two divisional engagements with %oven recjiments.

~( j Consequently, the conclusions proviee only initial possible

/24explanations for tho causes- of unit collapse. Ai study of

~~ other actions would provide further infterakat~ion for

analy-%is and comparison. Additionally, this paper focused

on unit collapse. However, the conclusions ifidicate areas

beyond that specific topic which require further study-

Future research in this unit collapsev could focus on

several izs.ue identified in t,"is paper. On* of the most

important is the interactive mature of the various factors

F2~ Iwhich contributo~ to unit collapse. Another major issuo is

-h* impact of the nonlinear battlefield on the potential
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for collapse. In this same area, identifying techniques

for establishing and maintaining order in the chaos of

battle ist particularly importanit. Additionally, more study

[Pi can be done on the role of the leader in preventing and

contributing to collapse. The role of cow~unication and

information sharing is another area for possible study.

Finally, the types of tactical operations which increase

the probability of collapse should be identified.

Beyond these areas specifically dealing unit

collapse, this paper suggests several broader issues which

may need study. One area of critical importance is the

impact that massive casualtiesit like those experienced by

these two divisions, would hiave on the Army's COHORT

battalions. Of particular importance is how these

battaliot-s wilil be reconstituted when those casualties do

occur. With the Total Force concept, a seocond critical

issue is the degree of training required for National Cluard

arid Reserve officers to insure, thoy continueo in1 coM.and an~d

avoid wholosal* Y paceeents on the ev# of tho battle.

Finally, the role that lead~r~hip cas-ualties play in any

type, of combat and method., to ovorcom.e those effe-cts are

areas which could have, immeodiate prý&c.Acal application.

Such inforwation would be of valuo in preventing collaqs*

within the, United Stateos Army. Hopefully, it would be of

greater value in providing potential Methods of creating

those conditions in future wnemies.
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ENUJNOTiS

'It is recognized that comparison of casualty

figures is hazardous at best and the use of percentages can
be misleading. Furthermore, they are subject to the
reporting practices of the different wars and the
information available. In an effort to minimize the
confusion caused by these issues, the following explanation
of the casualty table in this chapter is provided.

a. Authorized regimental strength represents the
combat strength that a regiment organized according to the
standard Army requirements for the rzspective wars would
have. Since the 29Stn Division was at 100% strengt~,, and
each regiment of the 35th Division had more soldiers
assigned than authorized zombat strength, it was assumed
that all positions were filled at the start of the attack.

b. The number of casualties represents the total
number of killed and wounded for the selected regiments
during the course of the battle. It was assumed that 1007
of the casualties for the infantry regiments came from the
combat elements of those units. Data for the 28th 'ivisioti
is somewhat misleading because that division recei ed 3843
replacements during the twelve days of the battle.
Consequently, that division replaced nearly 67% of its
infantry strength during the battle. The 35th Division did
not receive ra-placements during its battle. Data for the
28th Division is taken from "Unit Report No. 5," pp. 8-16.
Data for the 35th Division is taken from Battle Monuments
Commission, pp. 24-26. Replacement data is fwom Clark, p..
400

c. The missing-in-action figures for the 28th
Division are precise figures taken from "Unit Report No.
5." The straggler figures for the 35th Division are
computed as outlined in Chapter 2.

d. Porcentages are calculated by dividing the
casualty figure by the authorized figure. The last column
indicates the total percentage killed, wounded and missing
for the entire battle.

"Umnit Report No. 5," pp. 8-16.

01"Unit Report No. 5," pp. 8-16.

^"Army War College, p. 52.
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B IBLIOGRAPHICAL ESSAY

Whileý several works have been written concerning the

4 nature of battle and men in battle, I am not aware of any

that deals more than superficially with the causes for unit

collapse in combat. Perhaps the closest is Dr. Dorothy

Clark's "Casualties as a Measure of the Loss of Combat

Effectiveness of an Infantry Battalion," (The Johns Hopkins

University, Technical Memoranduni, ORO-T-2S9, August,

1954). This study reviewed 44 different infantry battalion

engagements in World War II t~o determine the extent of unit

casualties at the units' breakpoint.

Most works are more general, covering a wide variety

oftcoics rela~ting to the nature of combat and iian s

reactions to battle. Any study dealing with causes- of unit

collap.se must begin with a firm understanding of these two

-subjects. T-he classics in the field are Charlea J. Ardant

duPicq, Batti.tuis Ancient i:ýid Modern (reprint ed.,

Harrisburg, PA: The Military Servico Publishing Ccmpany,

19-461 and S.L.A. Marshall, Men Against rire: The. Problem

-f Battle Comr and 0n Future War (reprint ed., Glouchester,

MA, Peter Smith, 1979)~. Recent works include Elmar

Dinter, Hero or CoWard! Presspres Facing the Soldier in

1 15



Battle (Totowa, NJ: rrank Cass and Company Limited, 1985),

John Ellis, The Sharp End. The Fighting Man in World W II

(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1980), Richard

Holmes, Acts of War: The Behavior of Men in 3attle (New

York: The Free Press, 1985), John Keegan, The Face of

Battle: A Study of Agincourt. Waterloo anid tho Somme

(Harmondsworth, England: Penguin Books, 1976) and Anthony

Kellett, Combat Motivation: The Behavior of Soldiers in

Battle (Boston: Kluwer-Nijhoff Publishing, 1982). The

most useful for this paper were Ellis and Kellett. W.

Darryl Henderson, Cohesion: The Human Element in Combat

(Washington, D.C.: National Defense University Press,

1985), provides background on the role that cohesion plays

in forming an effective fighting force. Harold P.

Leinbaugh and John D. Campbell, The Men of Company K. The

Autobiography of a World War II Rifle Co mpany (New York:

William Morrow and Company, Inc., 1985), give an unequaled

look at the daily life of an infantry soldier in World War

II.

In analyzing the actions of the 35th Division, Army

War College, "The Thirty-fifth Division, 1917-1918" (Army

War College, Historical Section, 1921-1922) is the absolute

best source of information. Prepared from many original

sources shortly after the war, it provides a detailed and

unbiased report on the actions of the 35th Division from

activation through training and the battle in the
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Meuse-Argonne. Clair Kenamore, From Vauguois Hill to

iExermont: A History of the Thirty-fifth Division of the

United States Army (St. Louis: Guard Publishing Co.,

1919), is the best of a number of division and regimental

'.~ 4~histories covering the 35th Division in World War 1. The

*~' iAmerican Battle Monuments Commission, 35th Divi~sion

Summary of Operations in the World War (Washington, D.C.:

Unitad States Government Printing Office, 1944), provides a

brief official account of the division's history. However,

it occasionally skips controversial issues. Conrad H.

Lanza, "Supporting an Infantry Division," Field Artillery

Journal, 23 (September-October, 1933). primarily doals with

artillery support of the division on 29 September, but also

sheds light on the entire division's actions that day.

Both Terry Bull, "Second Platoon," Infantry Journal

(March-April, 1939), and Daniel M. Fels, History of"A

Company 1, 1383th Infantry (St.Louis: Woodward and Tierman

Printing Co., 19319), give insights into the problems faced

by the riflemen during the attack.

The most important primary source concerning the

35th Division collapse is R.G. Peck, 'Report of

Investigation," October 15, 1918 (Hugh Drum Papers, Folder

Mleuse-Argonne, 26A, Personal File of Major H.A~. Drum,

Secret Papers, Special Reports of Thirty-Fifth Division,

Ameorican Expeditionary Force Headquarters. These documenlts

I are in the personal possession of Hugh Drum Johnson). This
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document provides the findings of the I Corps Inspector

General concerning the "Tactical employment and conduct of

the 35th Division," as well as transcripts of interviews

I with key division and corps participants in the action.

/ Headquarters, 35th Division, "The Argonne-Meuse Operationg

September 9th to November 11th, 1918," (National Archives

Records Group 120, General Haadquarters, 1st Army, Box

3432t File 13503.01, Argonne-M'euse Operation, Item B to

Enclosure 6 )~, is the division's after action report on the

events leading to and during the attack.

For the 218th Division in the Huertgen Forest,

Charles B. MacDonald is the foremost authority. He has

I published three books which cover the division's attack in

varying degrees of detail and from different perspectives.

41_ _ __ _ _ _

Two of his books are part of the. official Army historical

series dealing with World War 11. His first, Uni~ted States

...... Army in World War II: Sp~ecial Stuidies: Three Battles:

Arnavill~e. Altuzzo, and Schmidt (Washington, D.C.: Office

3 of the Chief of Military History, 1952), is based upon

I post-combat interviews with the survivors of the battle.~

It is an extremely accurate and detailed narrative of the,

112th Regiment's attack toward Schmidt with flI-e relevant

dIviinspotn second book, U.. r\'n

Rc/~ Wrld War 11! European Theater of, OpeL-rations:Th

Sieofri ~ -.u nieCmp~ (Washington, D.C.: Office of the

Chief of Military History, 1963), places the 28th
11e



Division's attack in the context of the overall Allied

assault on Germany. Although less detailed than Schmidt,

it provides more information on the 109th and 110th

Regiments. Finally, MacDonald published The Battle of the

Huertmen Forest (New York: Modern Literary Editions

Publishing Company.. 1963), in which he devotes a chapter to

the 28th Division's role in the series of attacks into the

forest.

A newly published account of the 28th Division in

the Huertgen Forest is Cecil B. Curry, Follow Me and Die:

The Destruction of an American Division in World War II

(New York: Stein and Day, 1984). This argumentative work

is based largely upon the interviews that MacDonald used to

write Schmidt. Consequently, it does not provide

significant new data. Its greatest use is to provide

information on the 109th and 110th Regiments, as well as

general information on the division's history prior to its

battle in the Huertgen Forest.

The most important primary sources for this study

were the division after action reports, Headquarters, 28th

Infantry Division, "Unit Report," Numbers I through 5 (Ft.

Leavenworth Archives No. R-11232). These reports identify

the major events in which the division participated during

the relevant month. "Unit Report No. 5" for I to 30

November 1944 was critical to assessing the impact of the

twelve day battle on the division. A second significant
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document was Headquarters, Third Battalion, 112th Infantry,

"3rd Battalion, 112th Infantry History" (Ft. Leavenworth

Archives No. N-11232-A). This typescript in diary form was

prepared by the riflemen of the battalion. It provided

invaluable insights concerning the effects of the battle on

the individual soldiers as well as crucial information on

the division's history prior to its commitment to combat.
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